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Wyoming is at the crossroads. There has never been a
time in the entire history of the state when such vital
decisions affecting the future of the state must be made.

A small measure of the importance of .this time in his-
tory is the fact that' the two major parties have eight .
contenders for governor. The Republicans have five candi-
dates and the Democrats have three.

Faced with an industrial juggernaut that could all but
eiase the character oftQe state, most Wyomingites appear
to be pursuing politics as usual. Only one of the eight
candidates has addressed the main issue, Republican Mal-
colm Wallop, and he is being politely ignored by the party
regulars. Instead, the darling of the party pols is former
Republican- state party chairman and resigned State At-

. torney General Clarence R. "Bud" Brimmer. It's the old
story of he who has labored long and mightily in the party
Vineyard Shall receive the blessing of the mighty. That's
Brimmer. .

Wallop, a party regular Iiimselfand a state senator from,
a county faced with massive industrialization, is consi-
dered somewhat of an upstart. He has dared to be critical.
(if even in a small way) of the policies of Gov. Stanley K.
Hathaway. And that is heresy in the hierarchy of the
Wyoming Republican p"rty where Hathaway is consi-
dered to be one of the anointed from on high. ~

Brimmer has that added advantage of being one of the
beneficiaries of Hathaway's .regime and policies. So, in
Wyoming, if you like Hathaway, you must like Brimmer.

'Another Republican contender for governor, Rep. Roy
Peck, is also a beneficiary (though lesser than Brimmer) of Dear Mr. Bell:
the golden light of Hathawayism. Peck, more than any , I thought you might like to hear about the
other.was instrumental in carrying out Hathaway's policy historic move made at the last North Dakota
of trying to bring industry to Wyoming. Ironically, it was State Water Commission meeting. Following
the energy crisis and not directly the efforta of either that the leadership of Governor Arthur Link, the
brought Wyo~ng into the limelight. _ ;,.,' . Water Commission voted unanimously to inde-

Wallop says Wyoming is my Ilisue. And at a recent finitely postpone the United Power Association
meeting, he bluntly said, "This may be the last time you and the Cooperative Power Association applica-
can elect agovemorwbo iscontrolledsolely by interests in tion tt> build a 972 megawatt power complex.
and for Wyoming people. When heavy-industry reaches This action amounts to a conditional
Wyoming with ita vast numbers of people and economic - moratorium on all water permits for electrical
clout, there is no way you can require them to do what is generation facilities in North Dakota.
best for Wyoming." At the timecf'thisdecision, applications were

And he 'added, "So we must do it from this end:- before laid before the Water Commission that would
the fact - and we have been warned, perhaps more than have equalled the size of the Four Corners Plant
any other state in similar cireumstancea,' . in Farmington, New Mexico, (the world's worst

We have been warned, of course, as High Country polluter). Also this decision was made in the
News has tried to docUment through many issues. But face of the stiffest lobbying effort the state has
people still won't believe that; heavy industry is anything , ever seen. Both the Public Power ASBOCiatio~s
but an unmixed blessing, , and the Private .Utilities joined forces, along

One of the Republican gubernatorial candidates, State with the former Democratic Governor to lobby
Sen. Dick Jones, has as his campaign slogan "Peaks, fOT the' approval of the application. It should
Prairies and Payrolls, we can have them all. ".And he goes also be noted that the North Dakota Public Ser-:
on to declare that we can have all that industry and still vice Commission, the agency in charge of reg-
maintain Wyoming's unique natural qualities. It is as if ulating the utilities, also urged the approval of
the man had never been to Denver or-Los Angeles or New one of the applications to construct a huge coal
York City or Washington, D.C. fired power generation facility. In spite of this
. The sad part of it is, a lot of people in Wyo~ing haven't pressure, the Governor and the WaterCommis-

been. And so inall their naivety, they blithely:believe the sion had the honesty, intelligence and courage
politiciana, They like to say, we Can have our cake and eat to postpone t~e"application.
it, too. ' _ ' •

Sincerely, c:'
Malcolm Wallop emerges as the only statesman. He Arde~r.TtiarPlason,

reanstieallyfaces the issues, 'saying we are going' to have UI).ite'd Plainsmen Assoc ...
growth whether. we like it or not, but let's look at all the B' , ck ND
consequences; both good and bad. He aI$O has' Something -:._ ismarc ,
else going for him-a quality called style. He has a way or. ' '
addressing the.issues with just the right touch of hu~of
and insight to come off as a man who could deal with.the
big-city lawyers .of industry without losing his. cowboy
boots. And that's going to be important in the -next four
years.' •~::7~-:~·~-:~~;~::~~:T~~~3.£~

Letters

* * '=I:

Editor-s .note: The following letter was written
to Mr:Donald Cook, AmericanElectric Power
System, 2 Broadway, New York, NY 10004.

_ Others may feel similarly moved to write Mr.
Cook in regard to the series of ads being placed
in all national publications.

, Dear Mr. Cook: _
, Your series of advertisements in the national

_, Pl~ssl>av~ interested.me, both as a stockholder
of your company and as an academic with pro-

fessional involvement in the energy'
environment area. ','\

Your latest advertisement "Scrubbers de-
scribed, examined and rejected" raises a great
many questions, Some of-which 1 would like to
put to you for a reply.

1) You refer to the fact that alkaline scrubber,
for a 12,000 MW systeni would produce 10
square miles of "oozy .gook" 5 feet deep every
five years ofoperation. That, of course, assumes
a throw-away system. An alternative, granted
it would be more expensive, would be to recover
sulfur or sulfuric acid and regenerate the reag-
ents in which case the solid residuals to be dis-
posed of would amount to but a very small frac-
tion of the volume. you estimate.
2) It is my understanding that depending on the
location of the power' plant relative to the coal
mine, the "oozy gook" could be used as landfill
in the strip mined areas. Not an ideal solution,

.but surely preferable to dumping it on farm; or
-other- rural land in .,an. act of "destroying
America" 'as you put it. ' .
3) To some important degree, the reason why

scrubbers are .. as you put it, "unreliable and
impractical for a major electric utility" is that
major electric utilities have only belatedly
made-a research and development commitment
to them. Since there are several competing
technologies; the effort by the utilities will have
to be very broad-based so that an accurate com-
parison can be made. In this regard, 'what has
been the contribution of AEP to 'sulfur removal
technology? It is not clear that the present state
of the art of stack gas Scrubbing is, any less
encouraging than the pulverized coal furnace or
for that matter nuclear power plants were at
similar pre-commercial stages of their infant
technologies.

4) While the disposal of the vast quantities of
"oozy gook" do present a massive logistical
problem, and great care will have, to be taken to
ensure that the environment is not unduly
harmed, 1nevertheless feel that the scale of the,
land impact involved should have been placed
in the context of the other related power plant
impacts. 12,000 Megawattsis such a large sys-
tem that"ji.ii"pbY;icaf·'factors will be massive;
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Is Wy6mi~9 Ready for Space Age?
It would be funny if it weren't so tragic. Most

Wyomingites still think we are stuck sofar back
in the sticks that we can do things just as they'
were done in Grandpa's day.
Take our capital city, Cheyenne, for instance.

There the hootirr' and hoorah in' is not about ,.
some cowboy riding into the n~'arest saloon and
smoking up the place. No, it's much more mun-
dane than that. It's about garbage --.:whether-to
bum or not to burn. '
Cheyenne doesn't have garbage pits or in-

cinerutora. It has -ash pits! And there
everything is clearly consumed by fire with no
resultant air pollution or foul residue, accord-
ing to the local newspaper editors and a number
of solid citizens. (But in defense of'one editor, he
says if we must abandon our ashpits then. let's
recycle.) , . .' '. • _.

the acres of'landstripmined, tons of coal con-
sumed,.gallons of w.ater withdrawn, tons of ash
to be disposed of, and so 'on; Merely to focus on
the "oozy gook" may, therefore, give some of
your readers insufficient information to fully
appreciate the physical parame.ters of a major
cO,al"!iwning power system.
. 5) Your claim that tHe better way to "solve"
the. sulfur emission .problern is to burn
'''government-owned low.sulfur coal in the west"
. is to say the least, not substantiated in the ad-
vertisement. Firstly, much. of the coal is not
govemment-owned but underlies eitherIndian
Reservation, state-owned or privately-owned
land.U~ of that Coaldoes not depend entirely
or even principally on decisions made at the
·federal level: In any case, burning 0.5% sulfur
· coal: in .i2,090 Mwsystem consumes 144,000
tons of coliI'per day and will emit aboutJ,200
toli!!, of sUlfur. Qxides per day· if no sulfur reo

o 1I).0val llquipmimt is installed. In the humid
eastern'regipnsa combination. pf sulfur dioxitle;

, " particmates ancllarge quantities ofwater'va~r
'. '.frort1n:atliral,.diaftcoolingtovrers cart, interact
.~.synergistic'1'ljy ,to, give some very unpleasant
, consequences,', me~otplogically as'WeHas
, ecolpgically, , . , .,
. 6) There Se!'IDS to be general agreement that'
the best way to gofrom a t:echniCalstandpoint is'
torel'rioV:e the sillfrir prior to ~ombiIstionrather" ,

.( - . - .', ' ' -.:,..',' '.".',."..
than to try-tp wotlt 'with the far mote dilute .
, vohmiinous' gaSes(Wha:tis tl)e AEP re~arch
·anddeV:el~pt#entco"illnitment tl> fueldesulfui). ••.' '

" zatioh.ei~iJ~y:ga:siticati&" o~soly!"nt refilling,.'
,or any 0'tlierapproach1 C ' ,

Iapolo~!"for the length' iif my letter Iiut,as
·earli!'lr$tl\tedyyduraqverti~ement~oes valse'S.
larg~,'n~mp~r ofqu~stiQp.s. ',"" ,', " , .. "". :';.

. cSlnce~IY~'
·CadQsD, stem "
Assist~t Ftofessor " . '7"

Environtilental Economics
·The irniY~I:Sity of Conn~cticut

. ';/';;fZf~
~'

The trouble is there is a state .law against'
open burning, It.was passed in the capital city
in 1969 and went into effect in 1970 after two,
open public hearings. Wyoming Air Quality
Standards and Regulations state specifically:
S,!lction 13, No person shall dispose of refuse by
,open burning, or cause, suffer, allow or permit -
, open burning of refuse, '
. And so Cheyenne is embroiled in 'a tempestu-
ous imbroglio with the State Department, of En-
.vironmental Quality-and the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency. The State DEQ has
to enforce the law. (All ,Wyoming cities have
instituted no-burning ordinances.) EPA has to, -

. , see to it that federal air 'regulations, are -not '
, violated.
, Cheyenne finally passed a no-burningordi-
nance last February after three months of
"study;" deliberation and haggling, and after
being warned by EPA. The mayor.finally signed
the ordinance when it became' apparent that
{,aiional clean air standards were not going to
be, relaxed for nice little old western towns like
Cheyenne. .
The city had six months to comply with its .

own ordinance. But now that thetime is draw- '
ing close, there is more hue and cry. It doesn't'
matter that some 8. tons of air pollutants are
dumped into the air every day through open
burning ina city the size of Cheyenne. Audit
doesn't matter that Wyoming's capital city is
the only 'one in the country that still allows open
burning of trash, and garbage within the city
limits. .' - .~. I

The city of Cheyenne tells something about
the attitudes of m,any people in Wyoming, in-
cluding'thegovemor who maintains residence
there. Themayorof Cheyenne once suggested
that because his ci ty was nowhere near the
"federal levels ofbeing too polluted," it wouldbe
, more fair to allow the air to become that pol-
luted and then do something about it. A city

'II councilman was once asked, what if the-city
never stopped burning trash? And he allowed
that possibly Che)'~nn~'s winds would pick it up

. . ~

, ~. , , :'1' ~ ,

·'1· .

. ,~ ,

.....,

and take. it somewhere else. '
Sen. CliffordP. Hansen recently polled his

constituenta. One of\1isquestions asked, do you
favor relaxing clean-air standards to permit
greater use of coal to ease the energy shortage?
'An overwhelming majOrity said yes. (54%, yes;
34%, no; 12%, undecided] , .-

It is a sad commentary on Wyoming's electo-
rate.as a whole. The state is on the threshold of
industrialization offrighteningmagnitude. But ,
our people view _it as of little ,consequence: in
their personal lives. And' they see no relation-
ship between their personal polluting habita
and the voluminous emissions from a power
plant smokestack. ", '_
We finally approaCh the space age and find

our horse and buggy 'habits too ingrained to
save us from our own folly., .:-T.B.

.
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Chicken Power
(Continued from page 1)

in that it will be generated from today's wastes,
rather than from the decayed plants and ani-

, mals of the dinosaur age, '
Methane (CH4) is an indirect (deccmposition)

product 'of solar energy. green plant cells trap'
incoming solar energy. Through the natural
process known as photosynthesis; the green'
chlorophyll in tbe plant cells' is able to combine,
the atoms of csrbon (C),hydrogen (H), and ox"

, ygen (0) into molecules of starch and sugar or
carbohydrates (C£-H22011;as an example), The
atoms of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are ob-
_tained by the plant principally froin water
molecules (H~O) and carbon dioxide molecules
(C~). • ' _

Through theaction of enzymes, plants, are
further .able to convert simple, sugars and
starehes into the cellulose and fatty acids of.

. plant fibers and seeds, Withtheadditionofnit-
'rogen and small amounts of sulfur; plants make
simple proteins, the building, blocks of animal
'and plant tissue.:.-" , " , _
,When 'animals eat sugars; starches and fats,

-these molecules break back down into water
-and carbon dioxide but release energy.,And so
,they 'are known as energy. foods. But animal
dige'stive,systemsare'not completely efficient, ,"
Not all ofthe food is b-oken down.in-the process
of digestion: Animal wastes can, go through
further stages of decomposition.
Not all plant materlal is eaten by animals,

Most of it falls to the ground, and is there de-
composed through ,he action of fungi and bac-
teria. Decomposition is merely the breaking
down oflarger units of matter (carbohydrates,
fats, proteins) into smaller units such as csrbon,
dioxide, water, ammonia (NH3), hydrQgen sul;'
fide (H2SJ, lind methane. '
The bacteria wh,ichwork on plant and animal

, tissue (actually breaking it down and digesting
it for their own use) are of two gener-aJ kinds. If
oxygen is present aerobic bacteria do the de-
composing. If oxygen is not· present, such as
when plant material is,covered by water' or soil
or when the plant material is contained; the
bacteria are anaerobic.
Methane is created only under anaerobic

conditions. That means, if you want to generate
methane it has to be kept away from the air. The
natural anaerobic process can be hastened by
'putting plant and animal wastes (organic mat-
erial) into an insulated, air-tight container cal-
led a digester. The gaseous by;product of the
digester is mostly methane (54-70% ) and carbon
dioxide (27-45%). The gas also oont'ains smalIer
amounta of nitrogen, hydrogen, carb9n monox-
ide, oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia and
waj;er. Because of this composition, the gas is
also called bio-gas. .

BIO·GAS

Bio-gas hall a fuel value of about 54Q-700
BTU's per cubicfOllt. Pure methane has ava1ue

"

"

,-
We would replaee thebelcbingin;

'Ciaerators stinklng'land fills and seW- .
-' . • It

age filled streams of the present'wailte .
disposal system with small, silent imits
that turn f,)ur garbage directly into
valuable fertilizer and fuel. With
biogas plants we can recycle our waste '
and use it again and again in a very
simple, direct and natJ,lral way.
Ram DuX Singh, Director '
Gobar Gas Research Station \
, Ajitmal, I:11dill, •H ..
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.of about 900-1100BTP'sper cubicfoot. Bio-gas
, can be refined-by bubbling it through limewater
"to remove theearbon dioxide. The latter will not '
burn'and "therefore has no heat value.
, The other products ofsmethane'(bio'gas) di;.

..gester are sludge and a watery effluent. Most of
. the solids not .digested and ronverted to gas
settle out as a sludge. Depending upon the raw
materials used, the sludge isa fairly rich source
of fertilizer which can"b!l recycled'back to the
land. It contains such essential elements for
plant growth as nitrogen, phosphoru's anet·
potassiurn, plus small 'amounts of magnesium
and caltiuin and·such triLCe·elements as iron,
copper, sulfur, zinc, boron, etc. Most of the nit-'
rogeD: in sludge is mainly in the form of am- I,

monium (NH41 which is readily available to
plants.
Anaerobic digesters are considered to be

about 60-70% efficient in converting organic
matter to methane. Ifsome ofthe methane gen-
erated has to be used to maintain temperat~re
in the digester (in colder climates, for instance),
then efficiency drops to abol,lt 50%. .

Bio-gas can be,'used in any appliance or for
any purpose that·uses natural or bottled gas.
However, biD-gas is very difficult to compres~ or
liquefy so storage of large amounts beoomes a
problem. On-site use would therefore be most
practical unless the gas could be put into dis'
tribution lines. The gas can slao be used to run
,gasoline or diesel epgines if the small amounts
of hydrogen sulfide are removed.

HISTORY

'True to the old .adage, that there 'is nothing
really new unde!; the sun, Louis PaSteur,famed

. for his 'York inp8steurization of milk ani! other
discoveries it! tbe mid· 1800's, once discussed
the possibilities of producing methane from
barn:farcl manure. The East I~iaris have ~.
cow manure in home-made digestel'S since'
about 1900. Some of the most innovative ,re-
search being done in methane technology haS
been at the Gobsr Gas Hese,arel). Station in
northern India. The:director of the station, Ram
Bux Singh, has gained wurld renown for pis
work. "
There, the goal wa.s to produce a cheap arnL

readily available fuel while disposing of some
,800 million tons of cow manure produced annu-
ally: The Indian .Agricultural Research. Insti-
tute. initiated -studies of,anal;, ..obic digestion in

the' 1940s.By the 19508 sinipledigestermodelsl.
, had been developed which could produce both "
cheap fuel.and'ferttlizer locally: " ", \(1

Another pioneer in the effort to develop tech-
nology is L: John Fry, a South African pig
farmer, Fry became interested, when he ,was
faced with disposing of manure from 1,000 head'
of pigs. He went to the sewage treatment plant
at Johannesburg to lesrn how sewage was
treated and methane was produced from it. He
Iiad his first digesters going in the summer of
1956. '

, '. Fuel shortages in flermany during World
War II led to research 'and dev'elopment ih
metha,ne technology for use in tractors. When
,ch!,ap fossil fuels again became available, it was
dropped, However, some farmers in Germany,
England and France still have home digesters
to produce their own fuel.
Fastidious and squeamish Americans tend to

look upon human and animal wastA as unde-
sirableand offensive -nuisances: Heril, the em-
phasis is on getting all solid wastes out of sight'.
'l!nd out 'of mind. Qnly recently, when solid
waste problems and disgraceful pollution of our
nation's rivers; streams and lakes became a na-
tional scandal did we tum to consideration of
,some alternatives. '

Sewage treatment plants have been turnipg
out a rich composted material for years. Sorr-e of
it has been bagged and sold under such names
a~ MilorgaQ-ite: The methane produced dunng
trelltm~nt was normally allowed til escaPe or"
was burned off. Soine plarits use the methane to
fuel engines for po'wer generation and run
pumps, The Los Angeles primary treatment
plant produces enough gas to fuel 24' two
thousand hors:power diesel engin~.. c '

" RENEWED INTEREST
. ,,".' I.'

Earlier this yesr,-when the'Senate was con;
, ' '>...J< .,... • \'

sidepng a $20 billion energyresesrch and de4
.velop~'mt Iiill, Colorado Sen'. Peter DOminick

.~ called' attention to methane. And he introduced
"- an amendment to the bill 'which would em-
phallize a re,search priority in determining'''the
economi.cs and commercial viability of the pro- .
duction and use of methane gas."

Dominick said, "We have more than 400 mill-
ion 'Cattle, pigs and chickens, which produce
over 2 billion tons of manure a year, That is
enough,to spre,ad four ,feet .deep over an area' <if
500 square miles. This valuable natural re-,

"
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sOlfice canbe used to-generate both combustible
gas,. thus relieving.'part' of our reliance' upon' ,
fossil fuels, and a fertilizer richer in nitrogen

··than raw manure.". ..,.. . ".. .. . .
: EarlY'lastmonth, M~nfo~ ofColoracio, Ine. ae> ,-
Greeley, granted an option to Shelley B.DOn.
.and Associates of Deliver (1025 Ca:pitol Life'
Center) for eonstruetionof a facility toproduce:4 .
.nrillton 'cubi'cfeet of'metharie gas 'per day from" '.

". manure. MonforHlperates. ,the ..world's largest
:"cattle··feedlots.. It'\vill provide' all the manure

,'. o':fromone'ofHs tWo"feedlots with the option to
purchase 70 million Cubic feet per month of , .
methane gail" That amount would be sufficient .c.'c,· ',"
,toOperate, Monfort's feedlotsc8lHwell as·itsbeef>
'and larnl1processmg piants:',Morifor:t will retlifu
.. ownership·of all manure for '~(linilgriciilti:lral
',Jand$ after, the methane is:prodliced. ..., .:<':".:

Don,will'usa.the.anaerobicprocess to,geller'"''
; ate the .D,1~thane, T1ie.company has formed II- "-C,V ..

1 co~iOn,iBio-Gas;of·-elolorado; Ine., for' 'the , '.' ..'
.,.:>purpose of. 'mlmufacturin'gme,thime'gas from ...·)"·,
-' :'orlianic substances:, It says tlilit a consei'VatiVe, '...... '.

estimate of the yield Of gas produced froul the.:. . "....;,.•...;..;..' '~'..' ;"';'';:~'.''>~''';~~'';'~'''''''~~_~~~_=,,_~~~:-~~~~~III!''!,!!"~
'''inlinUie of one anim.al'onfeedis'.abOtit'40'clibic',', .'j lntegrated Org~c~riiges~r.Ope~atio:Jl,Using ~g~9~~ rOt ..•..~~: ;~~ .~:c.. ;;:,'~"":~.,

.' .;~~e:&~~~~~~~~~~~~:.~w."~.~~~fp?~#tiO~;~:":' :l'am fromMeth8l1~ l)iges~rsfor Fuel Gas and 'e~r, New Alchem~ lnStitjlte.l~.) .. ':

..A spokesman for, the; company, G. Hank .. ' .Hoffman 'says'cooperative ventures at thlf (nec., 1Ml):says; ftThepotenti.ill'methane pro-' '
·.Brown, .says, "Forye-aril we h.ave .known that local level·siiould De formed to pOol·efforts. He 'ductionis more than oobsiderable. The com-
manure' 'Could be .Used as' a source of energy. pointS to exiilthrg fEtrm o..garnZstions, as likely biued urban and. agt'icl1ltu'ral solid-waste pro-
While the dried product haS been used as a fuel ". cat81ysts; somewhat along 'the fines of rural auction is about 1.Bi>illion tons annually. Each

, for centuries; it has ,only been rece~tly that the y electric cooperatives. . .' . 'pound' of organic. waste ,yields about 10 cubic
, technolo'gy - for large-scale production 'of . Part of the problem is the. psychology· of feet of methane during anaerobic digestion; the
methane' gas hSll been perfected. Three major .A~ericans' gener81ly, who IOQkupon waStes as combined solid waste Could yield 30 'trillion'
productio~ meth~ds have' been developed. _ ~a problem rather than. a resource. The cubicfeet annually. This'amount is half'again
These inc-lude pyrolosis, gasification, and'" "throwaway. sOciety" will eventually be forced as much as the Current natural gas ctlDsUmp-'
anaerobic digestion;With the fuel pinch and the' by' economics, alone: to consider recycling and tion in the U.S. and would be worth $6 to $9
skyrocketlng'cost of energy, it appears that-the' use ofwastes ..And deepening energy problems, billion at curi'ent prices/'
time is rii,(ht for development of this sourCf of as weH Sll eConomics, will make alternative The City ofIndianapolis financed research on
energy_ ." 'Emet:gy_;';'ur~s such. as methane (bio-gas) look ' t-efuse processing by the Institute of Gas Tech-
, "The techniques for convertm'g manure-into - much more attractive. nology .. Chicago. Donald KlllSS spoke of that
gas vary \"idely iIi efficiency 'arid cost. Est-i· The uSe of wastes for production of methane reiie~chat the Altemative Enet:gy Conference'
mates on the cost ofptoducing·a thousand cubic could have considerable impact on enet:gy sup- in BilliI!gs, May 11, 1974. He said the 1600 tons
(eetQfpipeliJ;\e q"'aHty ~s,from a large efficient' . plies. A Bu~au ofMines study says ~he org!'nic per,d",:\'.of,organic wastes would produce 6 mill-
Rlant range from a low .of60 cerits to $3.,While wastes of. the country'., urban areas.alone ion cubic feet of methane per day, with a net
·this·is above current cha~es by one ofNorthern amounted to 129 million tons in 1971. ' energy prOduction efficiency of 1,630%.
Colorado's major' whole sal!;' suppilers, it is EnviroI!mentai Science' and .Technology Solid wastes, both urban and from large"scale

. likely that gas users face significantly higher (April, i970 and May, ,19n) points out that thl\ animal feedlots, are one of the most pressing
prices in the ftiture. :." aromal'production of animal waSte.sin the U.S. environmental problems the country faces. At
. The project is believed to be the-lirst of this nins about 1,3 billion tons. Estimates now place the same time, energy shortages pose critical
magnitude.cata feedlot. Monfort. spokesmen total U.S. solid wastes at over 2 billion tons . problems in the months and years ahead. It
emphasized' the project is partOfthe~ompanys ." ;'nnually;' • - woul<j.seem most timely for thee<iuntry to seek
efforts to meet the challenges of' the national

'- nfi h Hinrich L..Bohn, wrl.·tin.g.in EnVironment ~ (Continued on page .6)energy situation while proViding Mo art w,it '1.1
~n assure,d source. of fuel at a, stable price.
, .Methane production oIi the smaller scale of
indiViduiil fartns seems to be' equally possible/
.Dr.' ,Ed Hpffm,an,:a former':researcher in coal '-'"

,. gasification at th'e University of.Wyoming,
says, 'Tm'as concerned .with 'small-scale pro'
duCtion asI.am·with ,iii..ge:sclil~: We're going to

. be hurtingfor gSllinthe ~utal areas. Whenthis
hapPens, Weshould hav,e in existenc.e a technol-'
ogy.enginee..oo for the s*uiH-scll1!l p.roQu~ion of
.methane' trom agricliltilral walrtes that, can be
lised on an individual farm?". '. - .'
. " A farmer whO;nas:done' it is Richard Shut-·
tleworthiifcaedkey,' Indiana. Shuttleworth

, "built ariiethane digester fromcs~raP material ....
around his l#acre farm: Under the sPonsor~

•.. ~ . ship' of The Mother Earth ~ew8,(~ox50, Hen-
dersonVille; NO 28739), ~huttieworthcalled on . " ..."",'

... ·L." John lfry .and RamBux Singh.to 1>uild\a','!" ",
prototypecdigester. '.: . ,.c,;,· ,"'.;"

" . . .'< t1~, " , '::.'";.''. :.J ,,;'
. _'/, ",' PROBLE~!~h:·;::, ., . ",." ..', .. ' .

. .,' .t/Ijhe~ al'ePrQble~ ~ dev;el9l'ipg a methane ...,. • >:

,'h: .technology"l',Ddgoing on.ftom.tpere to.prOd~c- ."C. ,-

, ' \', i'ng,tli,eeq~ipment needed.fpr.metl)aneoprochi<>-q; " >

tion., Jio~an, wh~ isnow an e,net:gy ~nsultarlt
(Bo~ 1352" Lara.mie" WY. 82070), says part of -,
the. pro.blem is.a reluctance on the part of pri-
vate enterprise to devote the' capital funding
.needed. ,But he has hope that bills before Con,
.gress will give much needed help.

...
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North Dakota Gov. Arthur A. Link and the
State Water Commission have put a "condi-
tional moratorium" on coal development in that
state.. -
The action took place on May' 28 whenthe

- .WaterCommission.vo~ unanimously to post-
pone action on an application by two Minnesota .
power companies for 15,000"acre-feet of water
annually. The companies, United Power As-
sociation .and Cooperative Power Association,

Today's society faces four great
problems:' energy supply, loss ofirrep-
laceable natural resources through
waste peoduetisn, pollution, and a
lack of life support systems designed
for minimal environmental impact.' ,
The energy problem permeates soci-
ety because of the over-reliance on
non-renewable fossil fuels (e.g, coal,
petroleum and natural gas). Methane'
(or bio-gas) is a :renewable fuel that
requires no expensive discovery, pro-:
duction, refinement, and transporta-
tion processes, each with its concomit-
tant-pollutants and expenditures 0'£
energy, labor and other resources.
Met!tane used as a heatsouroe at the
point of production at homesites is a
renewable fuel which can be produced
inexpensively -thro.ughout soCiety.
Such a decentralized, system could be
independent of existing power sys-
tems, not subject to using costs, sgpply

" restrictions or rationing, and would be
free once Initial construction was 'ac-
complished. In addition, methane, un-
like other substances burns clean and'
produces carbon dioxide and water,
the, products of complete combustion.
Les Auerbach, et al
A Homesite Power Unit:
Methane Generator

, ,

* * * ,More on Methane * * *
Ifyou would like to learn more about the state

ofteehnology, particularly in small-scale pro-
jects; the following can be helpful.
A Homestte Power Unit: Methilne

qenerator by Les Auerbach, Dr. William Ol-
kowski, and Ben Katz. Obtainable from Les
Auerbach, 242 COPS\lROad,Madis~n, CT 00443
for $5.00' . ,
Methane Digesters for Fuel Gas and Fer-

tilizer by L. John Fry ~nd Richard Merrill. db-
'taiIiable from The New'Alchemy lnstitute, Box
376, Pescadero,CA 94060 £or$3.00' ' . , .
, Study of~nt~!lPrOPOlle.J. 6~ctiCes
in Animal, Waste ,_.\\I~D~gement,
,En'liro~eniaI. Prot!lttlon AgencY, U:s..Water-,
aide Mall, Washit!gton, p.C. ~0460.,Ask for
publication EP A"-4309-74-003. '
Bio Gas Plant, 'Generating Metbane from

Organic Wastes; R. B. Singh:Obtaina:ble from
" James Whitehurst, RaI.Jim Farn}, Benson, VT
057;,1 for $5.00 ,
, Three publications regularly c8l!Y articles in
reference to methm;le and,waSte management.
Those are The Mother Earth- ~ews" Box 70, '
Hendersonville,NC 28739, yearly subscription
(6 iss~es) $8,.00; Compost, Science 8.1Id
Organic Gardening iIild Farming both pub-
lished by Rodale Press; 33 E.Mjllor -8t., Em-mw, PA 18049 "
, lfyou are interested in methane systems, you '
can write ;Mr. William H. »i!lp, ,Independent
Power Developers, Box 6~1l;'Noxon, MT59853,
or Mr. George Oberst, Biogas Systems, Noxon,
MT 59853: -.

/ T

want the water for a proposed 976 megawatt
coal-fired electric generating plant near Un-
derwood, N.D.

.v, Link took the occasion to criticize the two
power companies for not locating their plant in
Minnesota as they had origin81lyplanned. He
said that another plant near Underwood would
endanger ambient air quality in the area. "Our,
air should not be considered available for pollu-
tion because Minnesota consumers do not want
their air contaminated," saidLink.
Link and the Water Commission members

expressed concern over the recent national ad-
vertising campaign by power companies
against the federal Clean Air Act. They also
were concerned about a recent Pennsylvania"
Supreme Court ruling on sulfur scrubbers that
said the technology was not available to make -
power plant flue gas scrubbers work:

The power companies objected to "being con-
demned" because of-eastern utilities' cam-
paigns ,ag!linst scrubbers' and clean air laws,
They said since North Dakota's lignite was so
low in sulfur content, that scrubbers might not
be necessar.y in their case to meet federal and
state standards. They ,pledged they would
adhere to federal and state standards. But the
governor noted that eompanies could tell North

SurveyS'utprises
I Wy~ming Sen, Clifford P, Hansen sent some
60,000 questionnaires to his constituents in
April. Some 13,000 (21.7%) had replied by June.
The replies from generally conservative, Re-
publican Wyoming were, about as would be ex-
pected. But there was a surprise or' two,
The question was asked, Which of these most

nearly expresses your view concerning the
President? Fifty-four percent responded, he is
doing a good job and should stay in office. When
asked how they rated.Watergate, 45% of the
respondents said it was not important, 21% said
somewhat important, and the remaining 34%
said it was important or vital.' .',
Question:' Do you favor amending the Con-

stitution so that abortions would be prohibited?
/ Response: 62%,No; 26%,Yes. ' .

Question: Do you favor relaxing clean-air
standards to penni t greater use of coal to ease
the energy shortage? Response: 54%, Yes; 34%,~. -.
A 'question was asked, which' of these is

mainly responsible for the energy crisis? The
ratings: Oil companies, 15%;Government, 11%;
Over-consumption, 10%; Envirllllinentlilists,
3%;Combination of these, 55%; arid Don'fknow
'exactly'- too complex, 6%. / " ' ,
, " The' surprises certainly had to be those con-
cerning abortion and C1elmair. The U.S. Sup-
reme COUl~ decision ~ abortion would appear
to be a true readinll'of the' American psyche if
Wyoming residents would respond so over-'
whelmingly as they di!!. , "

~ Relaxing C1e/ill.'air standardS is sOmething"
elSe. EVtiiently Wyoriting residentS are not con'
vincila that huge coal-burning Power plants will .
,seriously affect the quality'of their clean air.; . .

Chi(fc.en Powe'r ...
. (Continued trom' page 5)

'at least a partial solution to both problems by
thoroughly exploring (he technolo~ ofbio-gas
production from wastes. The effot:t snould be
directed at both large-scale and small-scale
production units. The effort could be of more
practical' value than all the moon-shots, at far

Ivless.Cost;~ ...,~·~-~.f"i ,...(1' ,I "t.( ~~'t

, ,

Dakota they would meet federal standards, and
then launch an effort, to ha:ve those ~tandards ,
reduced. '
"That's not good enough for us," said Link. He

said granting ':a big complex like this a permit
to operate just under the wire" was Something
, he and the Water Commission were opposed to.'

Just saying you'll meet the standards indi-
cates that you are more interested in meeting
legal restrictions than keeping the state's air as
pollution-free as possible, said Link.
"They'll have to come' to the commission with,

definite proposals, not just say 'We'll meet the
standards: " said Link.

SST.Alert
by George Alderson

Coordinator of the Coalition
Against the SST

Environmentalists in England have asked
world citizens 'to submit their views on the Con-
corde SST (super sonic transport aircraft) to the
British government, which is about to make a -
decision on continuation of the Concorde pro-
ject, If'the Co';corde. is flown by commercial
airlines, British environmentalists point out, it
will affect far more than the people of the two
sponsoring countries, Britain and France, The
excessive fuel consumption, loud airport noise,
sonic boom, and possible hazard to world .cli-
mate will affect all of us. I

, The British official in charge of the project,
AnthonyWedgwood Benn, has invited 'public
views on the Concords. The project is already in
trouble for economic reasons, '.and is being
reevaluated by the new Labor government, Th~
two governments have spent more than $1.28 ,

i,' billion in developing theConcords, but the only,
airplanes ordered so far are those for the British,
and Frenchgovernment airlines. Even these, it
is now admitted, will not operate at a profit. The
two governments face the realization thatthey
, will never recover the money spent on develop- '
ment iof the project. The only question is
whether-to go in deeper, hoping that the pre-
stige will be worth .it.
, ' Environmentalists -are urging Benn to con-
'sider also the factors that make the Concorde
unacceptable to citizens of other nations. ,'The
fuel consumption of the plane is more than
twice as great per passenger-mile' as that of the
existing, alternatives, the Boeing 747 and simi-
lar wide-bodied jets" The Concorde -is also 'a,
noisier airplane than the 747, according to noise '
'measurements- taken .when the 'Concorde,
landed at Dulles International Aii'port.Iastfali.
In- additio,/, scientists hav.e found ,that SSTs
,couItl potentially clluse changes in' wo~ld' cli- '
mate and' ultraviolet u-adi!ltion as 'a result of.'
their exhaust emissions in: the upper atmos-
phere. - "', ,','" ",.',
, The sonic boo~ ,would oo',felt wherever the
'(;oncorde flew'atsupersonic speeds.' Although
. - the British government has announced that no
,:boom-producing 'flights will be made over
, British soil, the' aircraft are expected,tofly
supersonically over Qceans and over, other na-:.
, tions whose governlI).ents are perhaps less, sen- '
sitive to public opinion.-,' "~ : .
Three years ago the United States decided'

against' building the Boeing SST. The British
'Iond French may now be on-the verge ofdrGpping'
,their SST project. ' " - ,
Letters may be addressed to: ", -", '

The,Riglit Hon. Anthony Wedgw06d Benn, M.P.
Secretary or State for ,Industry
1 Victoria Street

) 'L(lndon s.w, 1,'E:ngla~a-'r, q -' ','"

"
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. Bighorn Sheep Enter Politics
by Neil B. Carmony,

John J. Levy, Richard L. Small
and Stephen M. Williams

You can't imagine a bighorn sheep. You have
to see one first hand. Somehow a bighorn ram
looks almost out of place in dry parts of Arizona.
You might expect such an animal to live in a
more forgiving habitat with lots ofwater. Thim
... all of a sudden on a trip through Arizona's
Kofa Mountains, there he is! The granddaddy of
them all, right on top of a high pinnacle about
half'a mile away. Sunlight glistens from behind
onto massive, curved horns. He bobs his head to
threaten one or two other rams away from the
"boss' spot." I ~

The future of these magnificent creatures,
and the other unique plants and animals that
are found in this area, was recently put before
the public at hearings on the proposed Kofa
Game Range Wilderness. The Bureau of Sport
FisheDes and Wildlife (BSFW) is required by
the Wilderness Act of 1964 to review all road-
less areas of 5,000 acres or more in the National
Wildlife Refuge System. Such' areas must Be
reviewed to determine their suitability or non-
suitability as wilderness.
· More than 50 individuals attended the public
meeting at the Phoenix Civic Plaza on April

·27th i'; Phoenix. The federal agency proposed to
add four units ofland in the Kofa Game Range
to the National Wilderness System. Approxi-
mately 800,000 acres in the Game Range lie
northeast-of Yuma, Arizona, on the California
border. The four wilderness units proposed total
542,000''acres of desert uplands and rugged
:mountains.' '.

. , President Franklin Roosevelt established the
R,ange by executive order in 1939. He withdrew
this area from the public domain to be set apart
for the conservation and development of wild-
life resources. Special management emphasis
was supposed to be placed on the 'preservation
and maintenance of the magnificent desert
bighorn sheep and the frail desert ecosystem.
It is a known fact that bighorn sheep we,,",,

once found over most of Arizona; They now live
in only the western onecthird of the state. This
is due to the fact that your 'public lands are

· managed politically and not professionally.
There is no doubt-that the only viable popula-
tions of bighorn sheep in the state' of Arizona ,
exist in areas of wilderness Character:

Besides being a home for wildlife, the Kofa
presentlyprovides many forms of recreation in-
cluding Hiking, photography, hunting and wild-
life' observation.' Camping and rock hounding
'are permitted. The Kofa is the only part of
Arizona with native palm trees. Visitors come
from all over- the world to see' these unique

',. '. plants, r :

In 1939, wildlife conservationists thought
• •. that they had indeed achieved •something of

-·.·f; significan~e with the Rofs. Federal agencies
,.r· allow economic exploit.ation of most of the mill-

ions of acres of nation8J. forest, pubU~ 'domain
and other public 1ands in' the United States.
Wildlife receives minor consideration, at best.
The KofaDame Range is a,fraction of that ac-
reage where wildlife was to be the primary con-

··cern:Unfortunately, this has notbeen the case.
Wildlife doesn't even come first in an area es-
tablished specifically fOr its benefit

Forty-one people testified at the day-long ses-
. sion in Phoenix. Twenty-five supported the

agency proposal. 'Sixteen opposed it. .' '
Margaret Lane, a spqkeswQni'an for Arizona's

Senat6rPauIFannin~~gantheteStunony,She

, '

said that Senator Fannin feels there is enough
wilderness in the U.S. and that a serious
economic hardship would be imposed on Yuma

, County residents if the Kofa were-designated a .
wilderness. The essence of the Fannin tes-
timony was "to hell with bighorn sheep and all
the people who appreciate their beauty."

A representative from the Crowder Cattle
Company, who claimed he spoke for Senator
-Goldwater and Representatives Steiger" Con-
lan and Rhodes, opposed the wilderness. One of ~
the Crowder Company operations grazes cattle
on part of the Kofa Game Range. The operation
has been the subject of recent controversy and,
'according to government figures, returns less

than $1,400 per year.
The grazing controversy has led to several

studies. In March', 1965, the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife and the Bureau of Land
Management completed a joint study of the

- Kofa. This report came to be known as the
Harper-Wiseman study: The evaluation con-
cluded that "livestock grazing should be phased
out within seven years."

An Arizona Game and Fish Department
study and two" memoranda also document the '.

"callIe grazing problem on the Game Range. On
May 25, '1972, a state .game and fish biologist
submitted a study report to his supervisor. The
docU!!'e1:ltpresented field information on the
Kofa w~ld4:fe and concluded that 'yearlong; ac-
'tive: cattle allotments negatively influence

._ wildlife popullitions on the Kofa Game Range."
.' The two memosanda agree with the 1972 in-

vestigation. On JV~1,i973. the, acting Kofa
. _Railge l!!anager,!ifed9l.(alemployee,. wrote that

"the heavy utilization, Ii¥;..cattl(has deprived
wildlife on the Kofa' oVeea. ~d:.cover .." On Sep-
temqet 7, 1973, the dire.ctorl,lf:..the,,Arizona

. Game and tish PepartiBjnt"Ro1~tt,Jantzen,
Wrote thatlive~tOck C<!niPe~!tionwit~}\"ildlife

., on the K,ofais being peroetjlated' at thieJime.
. Jantzen reasoned that wildlife'is for';'d to move
. into less desirable situations to find feed when
cattle: have utiliZed the.forag'e"e;/";; , '.

Not robe outdone by"the €rowdet cattle
baron, mining companies came to the hearing,
too. Magma's man, '1": G..Chilton, ·described the
locatio!, and development of open-pit mines in
other areas of Arizona. Most mining speakers
claimed that significant mineral deposits' lay
under the Kofa and that several open pits were
possibll: They all said the wilderne§l\cprQP.jIMI

\

would stymie their pits. This might be true, but
open pit mines and associated ,activities in the
Kofas would seal the fate of the moat magnifi-
cent and probably the only desert aheep popula-
tion that will be left in Arizona for~urposterity

.to see .
. Conservation and environmental groups, as
well as many individuals, strongly supported
the wilderness. They asked that significant
bighorn sheep areas be included in the wilder-
ness proposal. All supported a complete wilder-
ness of 778,790 acres. Men and women from
Friends of the Earth, Tucson Wildlife Unli-
mited, the Mearn's Wildlife Society, the Audu-
bon Society, the Wilderness Society, the .Uni-
versity of Arizona Student Chapter of the Wild-
life Society, Arizonans for a Quality Environ'
ment, the Southern Arizona Hiking Club, the
Arizona Habitat Association, the Sierra Club,
and others testified in favor of reclassification
as wilderness. -
, People at the hearing also urged the Secret-
ary of Interior to give the Bureau' of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife (BSFW) sole administra-
tive jurisdiction of the Kofa Game Range. The
Secretary proposed such a change in with-
drawal application,A7950. BSFW and the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) jointly
manage the land now. BLM administers graz-
ing and mining operations, while the BSFW
does its best to help the wildlife.

Testimony at the hearing pointed out that the
number of bighorn sheep, hunting permits has
not declined for the last nine years on the Kofa.
Ten permits have been issued each year for the
Game Range by the. state Game and Fish Com-
mission. Data also showed that sheep permits
declined by almost 50% in other areas under
sole BLM management. The permits for "this
much larger area of BLM land dropped from a
high of 35 in 1967 to a low of 19 in 1973. This
year the number is even lower. .

One conservationist at the hearing said, "In
our book that can only mean one thing. Sport

"", Fisheries and Wildlife is a group of men and
. .women that we can depend on. Without their

efforts you and I wouldn:t have such a.healthy
sheep herd in· this remote corner of our coun-
t " ,-ry.

Editor's note: Conservationists in Arizona
need support on the Kofa. Even' though the .
hearings were held in April,letters to the Reg-
ional Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife, 500 Gold 4venue., SW, Albuquerque,
NM 87103, would be helpful. Specifically, they
would like to have tbe following pointe stressed:
~Adoption of the Proposed Land Order to with-

, dr-aw Kofa from mineral entry, to give sole ad-
. ministration to the Bureau of Sport Ftsheries

and Wildlife, and to enlarge the game-range .
-SuPPOrt for t1ie n8,790 ~c~ wilderness prop-

- osal.>...,. .' .'
.'. What 4ap'pens'tothe Kofa could be important
", for' it cOuld be precedent setting for other re-

fllges in ,Alaska and elsewhere .
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RedRock Lake. National Wildlife Refuge
MONTANA

Theproposals sent forward today stretch from Vermont toAlaska
to Hawaii. Their diverse ecosvsteme >« from alpine glaciers to
upland desert, from volcanic pinnacles torein forests -display the
breathtaking variety of America's landscape. The myriads of wild
creatures which make these areas their habitats include whales
and seal, osprey and trumpeter swan, elk and bear. Their presence Fr

is the most eloquent testimony possible to the primeval quality of
these lands. . . - .
An abundance of wilderness insures-that there remains in this

country ample opportunity for solitude, for attentiveness to the
endowment of nature rather than the works o'fman, Even for those
Americans who may never visit wilderness areas, their existence
can be a comfort,theirstudy by others a source of enlightment. To ,..,
set aside a wilderness area is to acknowledge that there are things
which man cannot improve upon. This acknowledgement, I be-
lieve, is a profound act of wis€l,om. " . ,.' '.'

'"•Interior Secretary Rogers
C.B.Morton, In forwarding Ad-
ministration proposals' for win-
dernessin national parks and na-
tional wildlife refuges to .Con-
gress, June 13, 1974.

.1
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, .
WILDERNESS S:rUDY

VALENTINE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
VALENTINE, NEBRASKA
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nefugas - A Rational Treasury

, .

Unimak Island

'il
In what was once the great wilderness of the

North American continent, teeming millions of
wild animalsand birds made their home.Today,
passenger pigeons which once darkened the

- skies in passage over the Midwestare gone. And
there are omyremnants ofmanymore species of
both birds and animals.

What are left a,remaimy dependent upon reo
mnants of their once vast habitat, scattered
mainly inbits and pieces across the,continent. In
an effort to preserve these few remaining criti·
cal areas, the United States established a na-
tional wildliferefuge system.

Within many of these refuges, there are re-
mnants of undisturbed and unexploited lands,
waters, and forests. These have been studied
and considered for wilderness in further at-
tempts to protect the ecosystems. Even so, our
'efforts at protection are a study in contradic-
tions. President Nixon's recent actions in re-:
commending additional wilderness for some na-
tional wildlife refuges was marked by several
exceptions. He did not recommend wilderness.
designation for either of two large Southwestern
game ,ranges, capitnlating to the desires of the,
mining industry. This was in spiteofthe fact that,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had reeom-
mended a, 744,OOO-a,crewilderness for the
Cabeza Prieta Game Range in the Sonoran De.
sert of southern AriZona, and a 1,443,I00-acre

'wilderness for the Desert National Wildlife
Range of southern Nevada, Both are important
sanctuaries for the desert bighorn sheep. ,

President Nixon did recommend wilderness
,,~,

Kenai Nationa,' Moose Range

designation for Unimak ISland, a part of the
Aleutian Islands National WildlifeRefuge. The
973,OCJO.acreisland harbors the Alaskan brown
bear and the once-rare seao~r. Further south,
some 1,742species-rich acres of various islets

, and reefsofthe Hawaiian Islands National Wild·
lifeRefugewere recommended. The wilderness
will stretch across some 800 miles of 'Pacific
Oceanand protect a number of unique and rare
species of birds and sea animals.

Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge in
Montana is an 'important sanctuary for the
once-threatened trumpeter swan. But it also
gives protection to moose, elk, deer and an-
telope, as well as various species of ducks. Mis-
sisquoi National Wildlife Refuge in Vermont
protects some 100white-tailed deer and numer-
ous ducks. Crab Orchard National Wildlife Be-
t'ugeinDlinois,Valentine NWRinNebraska, and
the Snake River Refuge Islands in Idaho and
Oregonare all dedicated towaterfowl. Crab Or-
chard is particularly important for migrating
geese.

The Charles M. Russell National Wildlife
Range and UL Bend National Wildlife Refuge
are both along the Fort Peck Reservoir (Mis-
souri River)' in Montana. The range contains
populations of elk, mule deer,white-tailed ifeer,
antelope, bighorn sheep, and Merriam turkey,
as well as many species of smaller animals 'and
birds.

Altogether, the refuges and their. proposed
wilderness units compo!lea rich treasure for
posterity.

, ,
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eckoning
from Washington
by Lee Catterall

· Another government study' 011 coal activity in the
Powder River Basin brings' industry a step closer to
.its first major thrust on that area. .

Industry is expected to mine 12 percent of the
· strippable coal in-the area around Gillette and Doug-·
las by 1990. Plans call for fourteen new strip mines;

· four power plants, two coal gasification plants, a coal
· slurry pipeline, a.railroad spur and' lots of roads and
powerlines. .

All that activity won't go unnoticed, as the
government's draft eitvironmental statement on it
makes clear. The five-volume document tells the
story - in charts and figures and tables - of the
transformation of that area from a sparsely-
populated ranching area to an industrial complex.

The population of Campbell and Converse Coun-
ties will nearly quadruple from the 1970 census fig-
ure, as Douglas will approach the size of Sheridan

_and Gillette will be mote than half again as big, with
a populat.ion of 28,000.

While one in seven people in Campbell County
worked in farming and ranching jobs in 1970, before.
too long they'll be outnumbered in the county forty to
one.

The statement warns »bout the population crunch
that could cripple schools, sewer systems and other
public facilities. It also talks about the problems
more commonly regarded as environmental.

Water will be one of the main concerns. The area
will soon have to start .mporting water to take care of
.the energy facilities and the population boom.

By 1990, a quarterofa million acre feet ofwater c-

half as much as the area uses now - will need to be
brought into the basin.

The air could become so filled with pollution flow-
ing from power plants that. "ser-ious impacts on
health" of residents could result, the statementsays.
An "inversion," in which that polliIted air is held
close to the ground, probably will occur in two-day
spells fifteen times a year and in five-day periods four
times yearly ..That's fifty days of air that's equal to
quite a few packs of cigarettes. .

According to the statement, wildlife won't be able
to stand much of that activity. The statement pre-
dicts the loss of 850 deer, nearly 3,000 antelope and
up to 1,250 sage grouse by 1990, and the "disappear-
ance" of the prairie's entire elk herd of 300.

The la';'d itself can be.l'auccesefully rehabilitated,"
the statement says, but adds that doesn't mean it can
be put together quite the slime as it was ..
. "Reestablishment of vegetative conditions that ex-..
isted previous to mining is technically impossible at .

- present," it says, agreeing with - and using as SuP-
port - a recently-released study by the National
Academy 'of Sciences. ; .

Carl Bagge of,thii National Coal Association disag-
rees. "While surface mining indeed disrupts existing'
natural communities, it is an overstatement to say
they are destroyed completely," Bagge responded to
the Academy. "Revegetation equal or better than
previously existed can be achieved;" _, .

The government is required. tb·issue itatements
like i.hcse before slloWing projects that. "signific-
antly" affect the environment. This one won't be the
last on ·coal activi-ty in Wyom"ing. '..

"
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Who' Dictates Energy Po/icy?
The Northern Plains Resource Council ofBil-

lings, Mont. has accused the Department of the
Interior of attempting to dictate national
energy policy. .

Bob Tully, chairman of NPRC, said,
"Interior's newly released nnpact statement on

, federal coal leasing is a blatant example of
bureaucrats deciding national policy behind
closed doors when it should be made in public by
the Congress of the United States."

A proposed federal coal leasing program
"takes for granted massive federal coal leasing
and a synthetic fuels industry in the West," an
NPRC spokesman said. "Interior has decided to
lease enough coal to not only make the U.S.
self-sufficient, but also to embark on a major
export program of coal and synthetic fuels to
foreign: countries."

NPRC, a three-state citizen organization, ar-
gues that a westward shift in coal production
and the development of a synthetic fuels-indus-

. try would create tremendous national prob-
lems, including:
L In the Northern Plains Region, the agricul-

tural base is seriously threatened. Interior's
impact statement is figuring on at least 36 coal
gasification plants in operation in the West by
1985. Each plant would require an 8 million ton
year strip mine, 17,000 acre feet of water a year,
a permanent population influx of 6,000.

2. '!'he eastern coal states would be seriously'
hurt by a federally promoted "East-West shift"
in coal production. They have 80 billion tons of
high BTU, low sulfur, deep minable coal:, .
enough to supply the nation's present demand
for 133 years. If the coal industry is encouraged
to move west, Appalachia will lose thousands of
jobs in mining and secondary industries. Gov-
ernor Shapp of Pennsylvania has predicted that
massive western coal development "will mean .
the eventual destruction ofthe Appalachian re-
gion." ,

3. Interior's promotion of a western synthetic
fuels industry may well threaten the whole
country's economic stability. Interior itself ad-
mits, in its EIS, that incentive capital and gov-
ernment subisidies poured into a synthetic fuels

· industry would seriously increase inflation.
Tully summed up his group's demand by say-

ing: "Our region's agricultural base is at stake;
the eastern coal states' future is at stake; the
United States' economic stability is at stake.
With this much' to lose, Congress had better
take a long, hard look at the consequences and
decide what is really in the public interest, be-
fore. it allows Interior to act. Congress must
reassert its control over Interior. We will be '"
asking Mike Mansfield and other congressional
leaders to initiate hearings to establish sound
national energy policy which can guide the ex-
ecutive branch's actions."

.TenoOpens Joint Com-mittee
"

"Thanks to Congressman Teno Roncalio
(D- Wyo.), the winds bf- reform have finally
reached the last bastion of secrecy in the COn-
gress, the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy," f

·said Friends of the Earth Legislative Director
Ann Roosevelt.

Ms. Roosevelt was referring to Rep.
·Roncalio's successin getting the Joint Commit- .
tee on Atomic Energy to open its doors for the
first time to the public for a mark-up session on
a piece of legislation. .

'-The bill was H.R. 1523, designed to extend
the Price-Anderson Nuclear Insurance Act
from 1977 to 1997. The bill provides $560 mill-
ion in insurance to the victims of accidents at

. nuclear power plants. "This is only a small per-
centsge ofthe possible damage that could result
from such a disaster," Ms. Roosevelt said. "It is
paradoxical that the nuclear industry, which
insists that nuclear reactors are perfectly safe,
also insists that the government indemnify
them against any possible loss resulting from a
nuclear reactor accident.'

The bill had been scheduled.to be-marked-up
in an executive session on June 11, until Ron-
calio, protesting the unnecessary ..secrecy of the
meeting, asked that it be opened to the public.
The Chairman of the.doint Committee, Rep.

• Melvin.Price (D-1l1.),acquiescedto.the Wyom-'

Help Stripping Bill
. .

. ,

,. 'Strip mjning legislatio';' in tIie D,S',House of
Representatives is coming up for some vital de-
cisions. The Rules Commift!,e will co~ider the
striprnining bill (fIR 11500) Tuesday, June 25,

..di ven the green light by the Rules Committee, -,
the bill could come up for full House considera:
tion as early as June 26 or 27. But many obser-
vers' feel the showdown vote will be delayed .
until July 2. It is imperative that you write
yo{,r representative in Congress and let him
know that HR 11500 is a critical piece oflegisla-
.tiori. I~ is a must if devastatio,~ .qf s.t~i~n,lined
lands IS ever to be prevented:--" "-'- ,'.

"

ing. Democrat's request, and rescheduled the
meeting for June 13. ..

At the open mark-up, Rep. Roncalio led the
debate on the bill, arguing that it should be
delayeduntil the results of a $2 million Atomic
Energy Commission Study on the probabilities

· and consequences of nuclear power plant acci-
dents are released this ·July. He was successful
in getting an amendment to the bill that cut its
extension to ten years, but was rebuffed in his
efforts to provide fuller and stricter protection
for potential victims of damage caused by the
underground explosion of nuclear devices.
Such activity is planned on a wide scale basis for
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah in an effort to
stimulate. natural gas.

"The Joint Committee has lagged behind
Congress in every move to open up the legisla-
tive process to ordinary citizens," Roosevelt
said. ,"We thank Rep. Roncalio for his en-
deavors, both in opening the Committee's doers

··and in' tryingto increase public coverage for,
and knowledge of, the consequences of nuclear

· power plant. accidents:" -r .

Much of the urban growth experience in
the U,S. over the past ,qj1arter century has con-
sisted of people running away-r- from other
people in the older cities, now even from die
suburbs to the mountains and the seas, Now it
:is da wning' on us. that there ·is not really any
.place to run to. it may be time to reinvigorate
our .processes for . getting along ·willi ·each
other ... Clustering, greenbelts, public services .
and facilities in vacation communities, new
communities with a full mix of uses, more
inclusive decision-making processes, "impact
analyses - all of these involve higher levels
of social interaction and cooperation .than we
have usually achieved. There is no hiding on
two-'acrc lots.:

William K. Reilly
Executive Director
Task For.ce on Land Use

and Urban Growth
} •.1,-)i~'l'(~; A~~~~1.IP·;~l"''''''' '..,,;l'.·tt'_'l.;4 U:J:(.)('en ~.~~;v'-( '"
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ARTIST CONCEPT

first stage of
MissourL Basin Power Project (MBPP)
power supply complex'

,

High Country NewlI-n
Fdday, JUJUl 21, 1974

The Bot Line
across the country

. "

. Environmentalists should be relieved to learn that
Congrees has passed Clean Air Act amendments -
/ which are consistent with the spirit of the original
act. ItwaSfeare!J that under pressure from.induStry

- about the energy crisis, Congress would gut the clean
air, iaw. But strong amendments written by the
Senate-House conference committee passed both
houses, The clean air amendments are part .of the
Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act
of 1974/ "the.·emergency energy bill." The amend-
ments spell out the terms under which-the Federal
Energy Administration (FEA) may 'order-a conver-
sion from fuel oil to coal. They allow the FEA to order
a one-year conversion until June 30, 1975, only when
the conversion will not' cause or contribute to a viola-
tionofthe prin'lary health standards of the Clean Air .
Act: Richard. M. -Lahn, coordinator for the National
clean Air Coalf tion, predicts that because of the pas-,
sage. of this law the number of conversions will be
"minimal." "

. The Missouri Basin Power Project (MBPf) filed wit!> the -Wyoming Public Service
Commission this month to build a 1,500 megawatt power complex in Platte CountY near
Wheatland, Wyo. or In Goshen County. An artist's conception (above) 'shows one-third
ofthe planned complex - one 500 megawatt unit, scheduled to be in service by 1979. "A
fourth unit will probably be necessary, but it is not included in the present application
to the Public Service Commission," says James ·Grahl, general manager of Basin
Electric. Part o'fthe project's water will come from a proposed dam and reservoir-with a
capacity of 100,000 acre feet on thelower Lar-amie.River, Power from the project Will go
to eight states - Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Montana, North and South Dakota,
Minnesota and Iowa. ' '

Natural gss supplies will fall nearly 10% short of
demand in the months just ahead. That word WllS
given to a House subcommittee by Federal Power
Commissiorr chairman John Nassikas. He also told
the congressmen that reduced supplies will mean
major gas shortages in the year ahead for several
areas ;,fthe country. Nassikas'said the natural gas
shortage has worsened in the past year and will be-
come a !lsevere crisis" within the next five years.
Government figures .indicate natural gas reserves
had dwindled to an It.I-year supply in 1973.

di\Emph~sis. ENERGY_
, • ID the Northern Rockies and Great PlaIDS ' .

.. r I , • i" ". .

Nebraskans are fighting for their air this
month - and they've won the first .round.

i'The victory came when a hearing officer re-
" commended'denial of a construction permit for
the Gerald Gentleman Electric Generating
Station planned near North Platte, Neh. The
grounds for denial: possible violation of the
Clean Air Act.
The Platte Valley Group of the Sierra' Club

requested the hearing. They claimed that the
,proposed 650 megawatt plant would cause sig-
, nificant deterioration of the existing air quality
in the Platte River Valley and would violate 1'1
new stationary source 'performance standards
for particulate opacity and sulfur oxides, '
AD a result of the club's challenge, two weeks

.of" evidenee were taken in NebraSka: District
'Court, The hearing officer determined that
Nebraska Public Power District, the utility
seeking to build the Gentleman Station, has
failed to meet the burden placed ,upon~t by the

" 'Clean Air Act to show that such air pollution
.will not OCCllr. .
The hearing officer's findings'~al\d recom'

mendations now go to the' Director of the De-
. pm:tment of Environmental Control for his.<!e-·.
cision .on'the permit.- ' . ,', "

\ .'

,.,; The .Colorlldo Intel,"8tate Gas Co" wan~ to
pipe naturalgasfro.m a:re~rve ,in MQntaha ~ .
its customers in WY;0ming, Kansas, qklahol\l8,
and TexaS ..Montana says the, gas is neceSsary
for in-state use. . . .

. - ~' ,
Peter Rutledgehas'been named the Oil Shale

:MIning Supervisor by the I)epartment of the
Interior. Rutledge will ,be responsible for the

,'supervision of oil shale operations under· the,
federal leasing program "with special emphasis
on industry compliance with regulations aimed
at the protectiol\. of the environment during oil
shale mining operations." Rutledge was the]n-.
terior As.sistant Secret<!1'Y's reclamation task

. force chairman before assumil).g this, PIlsitiQn.
"<tiP". '"" ....... "" .......... ; ••• '; ••• ,.,. ••• _-.--... ~ ............. "' ......... ~~.. T.~,'

A geothermal well being drilled northwest
of Brigham City, Utah "looks promising" ac- '
cording to the drilling company, Geothermal
KinericeThe 10,000 foot well is the first deep, " '~
geothermal well to be drilled in Utah. Utah .
Power and Light' is a partner in the project.

A draft ,chapter of the Federal P9wer Commis-
sion National Gas Survey says the most promising
source for substitute natural gas is coal. ktechnic:al

, committee on coal- gasification, headed by J8lI)es
Garvey who is president. of Bituminous Coal Re-
search, wrote the 'report. '

~'

, Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. lost out in
its bid to purchase North Platte River water
rights, but it still plans to build a ·$400 million
coal gasification plant in Wyomin-g~ The.
Wyoming Board of Control rejected Panhan-
dle Eastern's plan to buy water rights from the .
Rock Ridge Ranch near Torrington, Wyo. A
company spokesman said the firm 1S "actively
pursuing other water acquisition programs,".
including well drilling in Converse County.

Two industrialists will try' turning • used
automobile ,tires into oil and new tires at the Rocky

\"".' Flats Research Center near Golden, Oolo. H. I.
Koolsbergen, chairman of The Oil Shale COJ:P.
(TOSCO), and Charles J. Pilliod Jr., chairman of
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., have announced
,plans for a joint pilot project to reclaim 'Scrap tires,'.
There's a Potential. of 15 million gallons of oil,:'iR
million pounds of carbon black and 2 million pounds
of steelin Bmillion scrapped tires, they estimate. A
full-scale plant could recover enough from: B inillion
tires to make 2 million new tires·- and the energy .
necessary to Rroduce them, Pilliodsays. ~No ·one came to. bid. on the seconil~and final <

Wyoming oil. shale .tract when it ,was put .up,'
for lease'earlie~ this month. Even'though record' .. Wayne Glenn, preaidel£of ContlDental 00,(:(;"
'hids in the millions of dollarS ""ere offered Joi·.- ' , Western, Hemisphere Petroleum DiviEiion doubts the
tracts in Colorado and Utah,'no. company' was ~;" : U,S. can become energy self-sufficien~ by 1980. He
interested in either of the,lower grane tradsln", " said it would mean a 37% incre8$e in domestic oil and
Wyoming. The Wyoming .6i'lilbllleisn't rich gas production ~d a 176% i~rease inqo" produc>.-
enough to warrant open 'pit or.'°linderground tion: "That's 190,OOQmO!"eoil and gas wells and9,QOO
mining, but the feder-al·govemment had hoped' ,. coal mines iJ) just·six years; aaid Glenn'. ' .
some industry would, like to try their hand at ' "
in-situ shaIe' oil recovery. "", A member, of the 'AriZona .Ho~ of"Representa-

- - - ' tives, Michael GOodwin"says that hetween.20 'aild ,'I
The Atomic Energy Commission and its ,25 pereant ilf thl' annual U.S, energy. ex~tv.re

industrial sponsors on tha nuclear-stimulated',,::' ~lild be saved if bBnks clianged their. thmkjDg on',
~o Blanco gas well are. drilling back,into the ",ho1JSing loana. Goodwin told the Deseret NewS'in '
well from a new angle this month: Last fall the';' Salt Lake City, "Loans for construction should be
'project sponsors' drilled into the ,top explosion; based·on long-~~ operating c.osts. If ti decision on ,:"
,zone, to recover natural 'gas, !:iutfound, no con,' ".whether to make a loan were basedonopefllting costs
nection, between the top zone and the'two:nuc- . over a 10-yearperiod; compani~s would be intei-estlld.
lear explosion zones below it. The new drilling in installing more expensive (but more efficient) fu-,
, will be angled into ilie second explosion zone. tures that might have a long.range ene~-saving."
"Fractures around this middle' zone· will be.,," • - "
studied'to learn· ~re abOut nuclear exploaive", :,,' Last year, Americans burned up B.1 billio!l gallolll!
rock fracturing mechanics," an AEC spokes-of~eI in vacation and play.activi.ties. A BUl"Veyby"
man says. The well is 30 miles southwest of the National Motor Sports Committee attributed
JI1:eeker,ColI,'".. ." 'Y d' ""." moat consumption to vacation and recreation travel.

l
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~.::::::;:s· Natiolldl Acodernyo] Sciences Report,

Re·ho·biJifafion'of Western Coal' Lc;jnd's,~,'
The tbllowing is an editedversionof,! Sum- conversion'plants, where thl>ecalIa.sbave not plansdevelopedforrehabilitatingtheJand~it

mary ofa~wly iasued report, Rehabilitation. . beenadequately explored.z- . . ',.. . . is mined, .withtop soil and valuable subeoils.>.
PoteDtialofWeetern CoalLauds. A prei.imi~ .'. Decisionsto permit or eXtend.ID¥ring:cannot segregated and salvaged, The. authors eall.on
naryversi9nof the reportwaspresented to the- ..be,madeintelligently outsidetk cOntextofreg~" the federal governmentto take .tl!-e.leadintpi!,.·

. House In~or .~ttee last fall.as it was , c.' iQilal1leveiopment.plans; .Water,:UBe·.an~.:the ·effort"by promptenactlJ)!lntof federalstst,,~s ..•
. consideringthe: strip-minebill. The initial \tn., .off.site ...effects. of .surf.ace.cminingonthe reguJatjng surfacer¢ning.;. . . . .
'·paet ..~f. th;ereport'wlis;:to ·.c.oDsiderably···.• · watershed. are vital"C\lnlPllPentil'b{such,reg- .. ' c', ._ •.. ~ .•.• .>< •

;~thil ¥If am.ll500},'butu time ..... <·i'Qtial.planni~g;;.IfydroloJic.researc.h and.(A!~ougha federally.subs~zl!d Ilrogram/;,~ .....
'"went on elatensiw;unreleiltingpreIis!Jrll &om." " JJIlI!iitoringw.Q1l1d,beneeded;111.tbeGillette,.' "..could~v~loPthe~ch~ology,.tlle~u~y.pre9j~ .•.• "."0

. ;., ._tbticoll1iJiilUsirY8J)dthe~ixonAdminillthltion\' . ,;,·Wyollling-;'.area·,.- for !!Xample-.";",strippable.",that the ~ning industry,it,self~o\l.ld.lq1d.~!U1:.,'. ,,· ., ...•.;'.';
'" ';.b~ht· a1;Mm~1lDuDlberofwellkeningamenck,~,""..C llI1al.eeanisi~tersect water-l!eariilg.l¢ratathat . "~a4ily: bear thefull eJ[Pl!neeofre1>id;>ilitl!tion.jn:"...; , .,' .,,:' .
. ' .IQent&·. ",. -' ,...~ ". . J.- ';"" .".Serve Bl!veralhundredwells in the;area. ASub,. ,·the :westerncoalarea with the addition.o(afew . . ,

]. Enmo!Unent8I· ~ups nowaay "'hey will" 'tie. but mlQor,long-termimpac;tQf-iurfaeemin- 'eentspeF t,pnto·tbll~iCe.of coal. 'I:hel!utbQrB,

f
', 'work ~«il..' I"the ~ni.un~esltilti'engthening",· ,ili¥could be. to alter:adve~ly the hYdrolOgiC.,.c de.Iib.e~ate'.y.,a.YOid.~d,doing,..~.'de.t..ailed·cos...t
- .• ameildinilntscan be·remstltuted bn the'HoUse "JI/lttems ofl~and regiorial"vatehlhti4&r!!as. ;ap.:alYS\S.:9f".tI)e:"ar:to~.A'8hl!blli!&tlon,teclriu- •
, . ,. t1lIor.T:he'coaJ...oU-ittilitylobbysaysit will work. ..;'.Inadeq~atewater informationiil .only!lneOf '. ·-que.s,be!l.8useofthe.l\l~l\i!!ramoJ.1ntofreliable, .
. " to kill the bill reg!U'dlelis,beCause'they cannot 'Ilumy- gaps:in;l,italdata. Society may'wmh to " "col!t,ftata,-t4euncllrta4tti!lSin scalingup costs

live with it.' . '. '_ , ,.llaseitsdecisionsaboutdevelopingwesterneoal .. due~tOpote)ltiallyrapid changes in the tech-
.:. :"';' ~.1Ie~llb8itatioil Potential ofWestern Coal: ':" ;con: Ml the. pertinent physic81;'Chemical,liyd:':""'.'""olog~es, a:pd,the'preliminarynature ofresults ,,;.:' ,,,,'.
':';' .. t.i!'idS isa'reportto theEnergyPoliey:PrOjllctof:.::',!:i>logic, '1>iotic,aridcliri!ltiicrequinimeiits.'But "''i;fro~!¥ir'il!tt stu~es oethe price-sensitivit~.of
: -, The Ford Foundation. Itwas doneby a study' ..these hasic facts are still virtually .unknown'. 'eneriP' consumptIOn;. . ' .', . '. .' .
~ -committeeof the Environmental Studies Board -and lIl'l!:Iikely.to.bepoorlyu)ldltrstoodfOFmany . - - -, ,.""
- of the National l\cademy.ofSciencelrNational . .y'ears to·eo.me,unl!lss'researCh 'activities are Costs per tonofcoal.~Q.uldvary .a~cordi.ng,to.
AcademyofEngineerl)lg. Thestudy cOlJlll1ittee :steppedup.tOkeep pa~ 'Yit4development'decl-.· the thickness of seams and overliurden,with.
workedeight months on the rePort, under the sions.' '. . '. ' :., ,_. ,economicconiltderati~ns. nahi~aljyfav.oring
chairmanship of Dr. ThadisW. Box of.Utah, • 'JIh", ~ff~ctsor'those deciSionscan be seen in thick sea~witha thin iayer ofov.erburden.In '
. State tlniversity. . '. . .,-:t!te, West tOday. Somelarge low-sulphur coal 'suciui~sianddi.st~rbancewouldbeseverebut·

;beds,.up. to 200feet thick and lying near the limited i~ ~xtent,and Intensive rehabilitation
:surface,'are already beingsurface mined. Coal efforts.couldlimit the·.severityof the impact.

'Can western 'coal lands be' reclaimed after companies.have acquiredleases for huge areas . Successful rehabilitation 'would require'the .
they'are sinface-mined? The answer dependS of land~'Power companiesare obtaining water establishment of a comprehensive, non-,'
upon;first, geography,. and,se~ond,institutions. rights, and elaborate·schemesfor water diver- industry. programtomonitor .therehabilitation
In'areas where· soil is goodand rainfall. ade- . siorishave been,proposedto meet proje'ctedin- of all coal surfacemining operations. Interdis-
quate~revegetation ean take place. But the dustry requirements. Unit trains are in opera- ciplinary tearnswouldhave to be develoPedfor
political and technical effort that is required tion to the Midwest;a coal slurry pipeline has these and otherappraisals.The authors sugge~t
surpasses any yet undertaken in this country been built (in Arizona); a number of mine- that these activitiescouldbe financed'through
for land reclamation.' .mouth·generating plants are in operation and fees charged tomining operations.
This study concludes tl!st the rehabilitation . several more areplanried; and the first coal The authors warnthat certain scenicandhis-

potential in desert areas is extremely low. In' gaSificationfacilities have,gone into pilot pro- . ; forie, features ~f the'·landscape' caYlnotbe re-
the sagebrush foothill regionsrehabilitation is' . duction. stored at any price. Where irreplaceable ar-
Chancy;even the !:>estmethodswouldbe subject' The area of all this activityextends fromthe tifacts can be protected, the authors suggest·
to failure during drought years. Only' in the Can'adianborder in thenorth to near the Mexi- I, that the minIngoperation pay these salvage
mixed grass.prairies and in' the areas of pine can border in the south, concentrated in the costs as part ofthetQ!'alcostofrehabilitation.In
andmountain brush is therea highpotential for RockyMo~ntain a~d.Northern Great Plains vital c.aseswheresalv.ageis impossible,or land-
successfulrevegetation. . area, but extending westward nearly' to the scapes will beruined,or species faceextinction,
The authors qualify theiroptimismabout the' pacifi.c.The area includesall or part.of nine theyrecomrnend that surface miningbe prohi-

more promising areas on several counts. Suc- states: Arizona',Colorado,Montana, NewMex- bited ..
cessfulrehabilitation ofthe land depends on an.. . ico; North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, ,
intensive, coordinated effort that has neyer Washington, and Wyoming.JMinor 'coal de- The ;totaLdisturbance·caused by roads;.rail-.
been'madeaitywhere in the.United States and posits occur in California, Idaho, Nevada, ·roads,powerand transmission lines,tQwnsites
requires strong new federal and state laws. Oregonand Texas,·butthese are small and are and municipal servicesneeded for surfacemin-
There.'8reQther difficulties.Long-term exJieri- not likely to .!:>ecome,targetsfor.immediate,de- ing may far exceedthe disturbances at mine
mentalresults and otherperti,nentdata, as well ·velopment.), sites themselves.As a.rule of thumb,Jands af:
asexperienceand'equipment,are lacking.,Eaeh Approximately 1.5millionacres could besur- feeted by mining might amount to .twice the
proposedmining site, ev.en,in the favorable. face mined usi,,{g,present metliods, yielding .. acreage' disturbed by mining its"M.The sug-
zones,must be evaluated individually.A stano. enough'coal,for a 4~-yearsupply,if all national 'gests ,the' advantages of developing mjnes in ",
dard of "complete restoration" cannot·be met· production were made from that source. Cur· clusters, so thatonesetoffacilities couldsewea
anywhere,and the chancesof approaching the- . ,rent'projectionsof co,al.productionindicate that large number:ofmines.
original ecosystem are onlymoderate even' on: . ·140square'miles wouldbe disturbed by surface . Th.e problemof developingcoal whilemain.
'the best of sites. But with effectivelegislation, , .ininingby' 1990, and 300 squ/lri!'miles ,bythe tsining environmentalvalues is aggravated,in
alDdgivena "safety factor"ofsufficient rainfall . year 2000. ·T4isdoes not include mining for the West by the tangle of-overlappingowner-
'and goodsoil, satisfactory rehabilitation has a' g~ification aDd li'luefactionprojects. . . ship ofland and minerals. The.ownersare the
b,ighchanceofsuceess in certain sections of the, -. .Rough'estimates indicate that most produc- federal· govemment, th~ statlls, railroads and,;·... _
West. ., , ' .., tion·betw~n·now'andthe year'2000 will occur otherprivate'palties, alid the In,diannations.
. Other inipOrtant '~onciuslons,dealing with" ',. lir,v'yoming and Montana;withilignificlll,ltbut .' -':Many-ofthe.privateholdings are in "Checker. ,_
broader issues of water and land·Use, emerged ":' ;.: lovter atnountll·In"NewMexico,A:tiiona, and' , -:' .}board;'pattems 1I\;ith•.puplic-,or Indian lantUi,Y,
·from the reselll'ch.There isenoughwater i~ the.. North Dakota, . with ..the ..administration .of both priva~ -and '. ..
'West for both ·1l).injngand rehabilitation, the,'" .','.,' .' public·rightB'.inextricaplybound together. .
sfu~ concludes:'But there il!:notenoughwaier c. Th~authors warn that rehabilitation (ofstrip;;:.•.... The,.authors.suglt!'st.that pOlicYfill:,COliI:' de-
(or large-scale' energy eOnversio~operations' . Hiipedla~d) on ·this,·unprecedentedseale\viU_' ,velopment.on.thefederallands shQl!ldencour-

.<such allgasifying and liquefying coal, or not oceu~s'irilplybecausesociet.Y',wiShes it,;byt ," c' ., age the states'and private industry topreserve
..generatingelectric power.The authors reeom~ .•.f.' only if'so,ciety·demanda·it. The iluthors reeom-·- ,impurtant .valueswhere.coal is mined, and to
~I!d that alternate locations,beconsideredfor' .lnend strong federal and stare la.ws,vigorously . prevent.miningwherehistoric, scenic,orother
suChoperations. ',enforced, emphasizing. pre'-pl~ning, public values Ilutweighthe valueof coaldevelopment.
They also 'warn that operations like the~ " participati6n,"and long-termmonitoring and Theywarn that neither the federal agenciesnor, ~

, wQul4stimulate economic.~~~opm~nt !lDd. '.' ..a~se~ent .. , .' . _. the states are presently equipped ,to carry put
population growth, creating environmental "No 8nnace mining would be permitted on ' the rhetorical mandates of ."de:v'i!1opmentcon"
impactspotentially flit1lreaterthan·that ofsm- either public' ot .private lands until environ- sonant with envjronme!1talmanagement"with
facemining itself. Optionsother' than placing' mental impacts were assessed and detailed which the peoplehave entrusted them. .
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The toad to Chet Huntley's Big Sky resort isn't paved with good inten-
tions - in fact it isn't paved at all. The road is only slightly better than a
logging road, "hopeless" as one .skishop owner put it. This. deplorable
entranceilas put the multi-million dollar resort "on the brink of disaster," .
according to Big Sky President Gustav F ,Raaum .

./ . The highly controversial ski a):"ea neafBozeman,"Mo~t:;has been gambl-
- ingon state or federalfunding of''fhe $5'million, 9.5-mile road into the
resort n:<im Highway,19l: At firSt the 'federal government had pledged $2
millio~ but eriViron.~Emialist~ f~itthe taXpayers shouldn't pay for a ~ad to' .
provide private corpora:tlon'proflts arid' filed suit. In tate 1972 a federal .
judge sidedwith the', enviTOnrneritalists andfederal support was-with -".
. drawn. '. '. ;.... .', .,... '
. N'o~ Raaurn s~y~;\T~eno doubt thatthe state will.pave the-road;-it's the

.otilY~logi~ thing for them to do," ':' .' ,. '. . '. ."" •
But the stat'l..is alsobalking. Highwily:Department Director H, J. An~'

derson' says the state pOsiti,yelywi!l riot·approve any' more funding for the
road: He told Big S\(y .\~.M:~y,,:T sUg~est that Big S~y, becanse of the.
urgency, underwrite'the CostofthJs projectaiid recoverftOm the state later
if the state is liable. . '. A string of sceDic Idaho lakes, including Lake Coeur d'Alene

. Water Projed's Approved A99ih, ;~,:'~:::'~:'o~:~':~~a':~~:~te~=n': ::n;;.us:;t~~::~~
New life wasinjeCtea into old water. projecte' early' in June, when the 'People grcavitate to the shores, to recteate in state parks and live in

, "". '. 'House passed a Public Works Appropriations Bill for 1975, The bill pro-: pe~entor swnmer homes. Sewage treatment is noionIY.1iifticult
I, .,. ,f vides $1.3 million in additional funding for the Fryingpan-Atltansas Pro-. ' . but co~ly. At thesame,time; northern Idaho's famoU8lake-~~try; ..

j~ct·andstartnioneYforboththe·Dallasptoject.in Western Colorado lUld. ....< often referred to"88 the Emerald, E~pire, is.the scene',of mac}l
"· ..,,t',',theSave,y-pot Hook Project inNorthwestern Colorado and Southwestern '. lDVrlng, ·Zinc, ,irpn,lead"811d -silver are earned in, solatiqa from
>",';{:. "Wyoming. Money for "generaJ-investigstions" -was provided in the.bill for' nrlning.areasonthe'St.,Joe.River and the South Fork of the COellr

the'Uncompahgre ~roject and the Closed Basin Project in the San. Luis. d'Alene River into Lake Coeur d'Alene; TheEnvironmenquProtec- .
Valley: The Senate has yet to vote on the bill. Then it's in the'handsofthe J tion Agency has put water discharge ~nDits on a number ofmining
Office1of Managemeht and Budget. Whether or 'not it will release the' .' and millfug companies to limit the llJIlOUl)t of-dissolved metals
m01!eyfor these projects remains to be seen. Colorado Congressman Frank . ·whlchcan ..be rel!lased into streams. '
Evans predicts that Congress wiJI pass anti-impoundment legislation'
"that will keep the President froJ!1tyingupsuch fUnds as he has done jn the
past (through the OW)." •.

~. i" Soils E,xpert iCond~mnsQqhe
"The public interest and the in~rest oflandowners wo~ld be best served

by an abandonment of the Oahe project (in South Dakota on the'Missouri'
River)," says Robert Eikleberry, internation,allyknown soi1l'scientist, in
an affidavit sent to United Family Fart!1ers (UFF). Citing the level topog-
ral!hy of Lake Plain Soils, their clayey texture, high sodium content and'
poor drainability, Eikleberry asserts that soiis in the project area are
predominantly unsuitable for irrigation, and .that the project is-likely to be
both an environmental disaster and an econol!lic failure. ,
Eikleberry observes that BureauofReclamatlon project failures in other'

states have not only been eXpensive butr!lave permanently ruined soils. He
also points out that insufficient drainage systems have been·characteristic
of Bureau irrigation projects in the Missouri River Basin and that drain-
age system capacity has had to be increased at great cost soon after the
projects began operation.' ,
A spokesman for UFF Sam that Bureau, plans fot; spacing of drain tiles

have varied from 27.5 feet in 1952.to 790 feet in 1967 to 620 feet in 1973. A
. consultant hirecI by the Bureau in 1954 concluded that the distance should
not be more than 220 feet. "Drain tiles are expensive," say the iJF'F;"and it
apPears to us tpat the present plami for spacing of drain tiles arem(ltivilted
by the exige~ies ofthe.'cost-benefit ratio rath~r.than by the drainage needs '.
ofsoiIs."- . . . ' - . ' . f.'
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Rocky Road for' Big Sky.

Tur~er Coils for ,Wildlife ShJqy
Wyoming state Rep. John Turner hasrel:OmD\ended thst the Game and . " '.

"·Fish.COmmission';n his State take quick·,~ioll.'to find llut whatcu~nt
population growth alid planned energydllvelopment will do to hunting and
fishing. _,; " ' . .'
Speaking before the annual conventiQn of the Wyoining Wil!fiifeFeder-

ation, Turner said, ,~'Inass~ng the cOJ!tmwng well being of lIur unsurPR&:
sea wildlife resources, we mustliave ab.l!tter look at how many l'e/;!ident
sportsmen there al"l! going to.be, where they will be hunting and fishing,.: "
and when." . .' .' ' ... '
Turner said ,there are a number of environplental impact studiespt:8s-

ently being'done arouna the state but added,,"Because of broad scOpes and
different priorities, these seldoin give in-depth consideration to wildlife IIr.· .
any projections on potential numbers of sportsmen wh~ will be taking·io-~ " ,'-
the field in the years to <;ome." '. _. - The Colorado Department of Health is surveying the state's streams to

~

dete~ine present water quality .. The department's environmental 'staff
. " . . .~' '. ~II'~~~' .( . . will return to the streams in three years to see what changes have occur-

~~~~~~~C'~. ..:.•.",:' ,-,. , red,Surveyshavealrelldybeencompletedonthe.Ro8l'ingFork,Coloriido
.:l~:lE::"'''h''''t.. 'iitio1ll_--.!.. ~ ~ ~ ~.-" - ~~ '" and San Miguel ·Rivers. " \ &

;1·.... ·"· ~, ....-I.,.', '_";'_S.l""
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Briefly noted ... -
Uni~erSity of Utab. researchers are ~ng to make coyotes ~ sick of

lamb they won't even sniff at 'a sheep. Tests are being conducted.with
, Iainb'l!' meat laced witli lithium chloride. The .initial taste' is 'good to the
.pti!dstor, but later ,on the chemi~al makes it vO!l'it violently. "The long-

Xt¢rm resIJ-lt is one coyote which not only avoids hunks of non· treated lamb's
.', meat, but also keeps a. long distance between himself and ·the lamb-on-
. the-hoof," reports Colorado Business. Some animal behaviorists think a
,mother coyote who has had a bout wjth this vile bait will teach her young to •
avoid sheep, too.

* *- *. , .

A tortUred, rainbow-hued shale formation that harbors the del.icately .
sculpted imprints offtsh that lived millionS ofyears ago will be dedicated
as Fossil Butte National Monument at ceremonies' near Kemmerer,
Wyoming, on Saturday, June 29. .
Fossil Butte was declared a National Monument on October 23, 1972.

Located 11 miles \Vest of Kemmerer, in southwestern -Wyoming, the rog-
ged butte preserv:es .one of the most extensive concentrations of mssilized
freshwater fish in the nation and is one of few such repositOries in the
world. . . .

* * *
A birds ~fPreY rehabili~tioJ1- and ~arclt center is s~ up In

Caldwell, Idaho. The center will rehabilitate injured and aick birds ofprily
and find suitable homes in accordance with prescribeQ lawS dClUing with
possession. Birds will be released promptly whenrehabilita,ted. Tliis
center will service Idaho and hopefully Utah, Oregon and :Montana .. " .
. Mlln! deta\Ie4. infurmation, including filembel1lhip applicationS iii the
non-profit orgail:z8tion; can be obtained from: Birds of Prey ~lIbilitation ,

'and.ResearcHJef!,ter, 25028. Ki!RbaIl;~81dwen,Jdaho, 836q1i. /'.

* * * .
Mdiltan&'s largest employer and largeSt air polluter, th'll Anacollaa ,"

COl!IPany, Wants_to delay implementation of tough clean air.tabdards for
its coPPc" ,,~e!ter in Anaconda, Mont. The'state wantS ~ canuo[ of the .
700 tons of sulfur oxides releilsed daily. Anaconda says it can only control
5~:"There is no w!lywe c¥Dgo faster," says their vice-president fortega!
aff8I1'S, .' .' . . -

*.* *

.r



'S_tatesAid the End'anger~
ments for the local management of endangered
species programs," Greenwalt said. "States
which qualify for such agreements retain au-
thozityto regulate the 'taking'. of resident
'threatened' or 'endangered' species and become
eligible to participate in a Federal grant-in-aid
program authorized by the new law."
A section-by-section analysis of the law is

being provided to all States, with particular'
attention given to whether new State legisla-
tion may be required to ineet the requirements'
of the Federal Act., These would involve such
areas as' a State's ability to acquire land, its
authority to conserve resident species of fish
and wildlife, its sci~ntific capability for setting
up and conducting a program, and its provisions
for public participation in designating resident
- species as endangered or threatened., .
. Federal Aid will now be available under the
new actto State governments in amounts up to .
two-thirds of.the costs of their endangered .
species programs, and States are being provided
with details Of how this 'part of the act will be
implemented; A total of $'10 million for three
yea~ was authorized by the act to support State
activities.
Most State governments have only until au,

tumri to conctude a formal agreement with the
; Secretary' ofthe Interior on the conservation \'If
resident 'endangeredfish and wildlife species ..
The Endangered Species Act, which was signed
. into law-on December 28, 1973, stipulated that
a State has 120 days after adjournment of its
first 'regular legislature or 15 months,'
whichever occurs first, toen'ter into an agree-
m~nt with the Secretary.. , .

\
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~oog't~6trom the Cf)ls,ta66' COItMh
by Marge Higley~~,.~.. "

There are several gOQllTV series, and occasional ...
specials, which document various aspects ofwildIife.

~ behavior. They are interesting and educational, and,
to me, they come as a welcome couneerbelsnce ..
againSt ·the·somber newscasts filled with world-wide
~oe8.. . ':;'
J\s I waiCh a bear amble awkwardlydown to the

rl'/er's edg'eto catch a salmon for his dinner, the '.'
doomsday- .predictkma of inflation and depression
temporar,ily fade from mymind. Mentally, I'm sitting

•. right on~t riverbank, and spiraling prices niean lis, .
little to me as they do to old Bruin himself, '.
. The devastating environmental cost.~of producing
ever more energy is a constant nagging worry. But an
hour with Jacques Costeau, or the, '1"light of the
Snow Goose" serves to allay the worry for a little
while .. ' . . .'
,'rhe black cloud of Watergate hangs- over the na- .~"
tion, and looms closer and darker with eachclaily
newscast. But the darkness-recedes momentarily as I'
watch tWoplayful otters chase each o~I;tElr'tip a snow-
bank, then slide happily down to splash'fnto the pond
below, . ,!t;" "

·The haunting. spectre of ~tarving'childrei1 in
WlIay's world can't be erased. Nor can the knowledge
that man is still killing his brother in' senselesswars. '
TPe TV screen brings into my living room a pair of

,f beavers who build their home and raise their young
, .

in a remote mountain valley, as beavers have been .
d,oi~ for centuries. And I can reflect ~hat there is at
least one little corner of the earth where all seemS. ,.
bright and beautiful: '""
Yes, thOse wildlife shows can give a .reallift to the

spirits. Most of the time - bUtnot alwaiYs. IIi. the past
rouple ofweeks rve seen two which left:t#e depressed.

The pelic~ of Anacapa Island, otrthe California Eme~gency use of a cyiniide devic.efor killingcoast, are becoming extinct. Many mil~ away; man .
has sprayed ptants with DDT. The long.lived chemi- . coyotes has been authorized for use in restricted

areas of the West to ,provide relief, to livestockcal has traveled by air and water in!'6 the sea, to Idaho Environmental Issues is a new pub- . prod,uc
ers

who have suffered high losses this
become part of the ocean food chain. 'And DDT pre- . II'cat,'on descn'bl'ng poss'I'b'le Iosses'to the high S fth I te' R

' . h year, according to ecretary 0 en. nor 0-,vents.the mother bird fromproducingc;:aIcium,. so s e quality environment of that state. An introduc- . ..
lays soft.sbelleli, infertile 'eggs. DDT yi-banned n~w, tion to the IOO-page booklet says, "Pressures . ge'~~~~~t~':.,°s~' that this is an'l\niergency
bu.t it~s.too iate·for tlte peliCl!!'s of Ahacapa. . are and will be intense to ma1<e.decisions·that measure consistent with the provisions of Pres-
· Theftim Qrthe GahipagDs: Isiands ~as spellbind- '. would rob our children and future gimeratiQns . ideritial Executive Order 11643. T-he M-.44
~. It sho'w~ how the.wdlife on thesl!~9'and,' of ';;'uch of the quality of Idaho's natura! eiIvi, cyaiiidedevice willbe used only after Fish"and

l rugged iilllilidahad actually chllllgedtQ,fj,hntothe\t' ronment." Contributors to the volunteer effort Wildlif", Service personnel document the.local
·halsh envirofunlmt. Some'oftlle changes ,were physI- , .' ·.inCiude such nationally known outdoor writerS need for its emploYment to cut high sheep and,
car, oth~riJ ~etli'liabitual.'I'he eoion.:ng-ofthe gulls,:;':... as Ted Trueblood and Mike Frome. It can be d

., ~-~..~ f to···· . F ..goat lOsses," Morton sai . .' ._ . .'
for insfa1ice, hltschaiJ.g~ OVerhun~·Q.years,<j~,; obtained for $2.00 from the Idaho Wildlife ed- The ~-44 is a sprirtg-loaded cYanide ejecting
·~ich~hit#Ity:shoiesFBut; the V·t""il~ has,In.j'.~\· 'erati"n 'Environmental Education: Fund, 1304.tube placed in the gt'Ilund. It is among the most .'

'~,"!iW~:¥ili'·hiibits.aJid,has }ii!~i!;Ie allight:t,}, 'Eastman St., Boise, ID 83702. , '. humane and selective control toolslrnownas
' ,feederlll."1»al'oicUrl8na:turaI,ene~,es. ~gh "r,' "death occuni almost instantly 'when scented' .
·the centiit,ieS;one species be turtle hiu!'~~lved~to a", .~:bait. triggers a puff of cyanide- into the coyote's ..':thelonglalerge~~.,~,ure"ndl·nl;Jesomttere~PCl'fBd.es·~.'~lilb.·,~,:ti:e"besk°ver.:"'.HoUSeLan d 'Use'" ,'mouth when it tugs aUt. When used profes$ioh- .•-..... . ,...- U'''''~'._ .' .-ally, it is. safe and' selective: There is little
has gr8!luQll;t ..chl\lllled to a qUite di~nt $hape, <.", ; '8 ." K .,1 d" "hazard to human beings: The·,toxicant eitjler

~; . ~r ~ to ~inut t)ie a~ila~l~ ',' . :--;~;,.('. , .. 'e ' ....decomposes or is meta!;lolized immediately. It
.. ' ,.At'lirst;!ii1~, JheM8!lll}l8.·~Itl!,'WeS.th;~ WOre",." ' .. , . ',. '! .·dpesnotpersistinthe:enVironmentorebterthe:
, '~JliItroli Second tIioug~, t~~cilti~il of',<\;. Legislation which would haVE;proYlded abOut 'food chain, AreaS where these devices are used .
l~.'tlle (f~~iW~s:filin_tn 1IIil:~'", •";:::;'-~ '. ..-'; .'i'(' $800 tiIillion'to. states for de~elopr!lent ofland ... '. wiUlJeclearly' marked with warning signs: .
.'.'i Wh~t:~mi,in"lj~ineir ~~p~iSli:l~.,~ad&p.ts to~!i;::\\'S~IlIannin~, H.R 10294, was rejected by the . . .uThefederai agencIes involved have jointly

" the, ~JiIh.eUt' Which heliiiII8elfiS.ina~ ,crd.png? »:,/tJouse early In June. The vote ",as close:-: 211' .. ' developed new procedures to pennit the use of
,', . )j,figlitbil~ilt;hgjIi~verop~lsio ~ih. thepq~u.· ,·/;:to 204. " '. ' .' 0,-.·.'·..· '. . the M-44 in the emerge'llcy period, Under the .
Of'tiiiji frO.m!JIh.:!W'Mbreathes?'WiltIus~~iont;othe ·;t;~:: Re~. Mortis Udall (D-An~.),chlf"f JWOnsorof . new procedure ,;: rancher, land user, or land
l' auto'reJ1cl\l~;fu-SJeg m1lsC!eslitlnllce.? With ag, ;'X; ,the bill,. anI!. Sen. Henry Jac~soQ ~~Wash.), . ':administrator, when faced withlosaes that can-
, frii:uIiill'l!'~~:qut'of~liCe, .wil8tkiJ\d)'lf di-,;; :', '~ponsor of the Senate land use ~I.u, sa-r the fig!lt .. ;not;~ a~oided by the usual methods, would

l!estive's'~hi:~USi}ie<ievelOp?,.WW,~~H:heli,llcals·.': ,ISnot over; Jackson sar he w~ll;~.tb taci<;th~" 'request emergency .consjderation from Reg- .
·!,taaeat.e§ 11Ia:Ciop'tjle calci\ll!1of'his,~. ~'~ijl', lan~ use meas~ ,to.a ?,1ll!t bill I~ the senate . iOQalDirticiors of the Fish and Wildlife Service ..:1 as the bOT 'ldreCte4 j;ji~egg$'ells? ,'F _ ", . I"~ ' which the AdmInistration needs. ~ . ~ .

~ " It BO~ m-etty'grnesome; .dilllsni(W~:'But I don'tj .,~, . . Udall.and J~ckson place the b~~me f?r ~efeat
. ". want to endthilwith Such l!, somber ,tljq~!it;!!O lei'" s', "of the bill on Impeachment polItiCS. 'Fhey say
'it: -~addtliisi· '"' ' . . ':.,. ' .... ,'" :.- h,.... . ,that Nix0;'l.,mortgage~ "the count~'s land for

Cheer ilpl-Sorne speciesof8l1i!lll11s d(\~ it change to conservative votes o~ Impeachmen~ and ,-:varn.
fit their enVironment at ail. They merely beCome ' that he has begun to ,do t\te same. kmd ofJig on
t' t' :.~..-;.'.-!. \. f";" ~..o.- .;..;;~ ~" •.• "."~ the strip miningbiH'." t' , ~'lex InC. . .

The timber wolfin Minnesota, the red wolfin
Texas, and the, American alligator in the
SOutheastern United States are three typical
endangered species now under discussion in a
scheduled series 'Ofmeetings between Interior's
Fish and Wildlife Service, all 50'State,govern-
ments, major conservation groups, and other
Federal agencies, " '
The meetings were set up by Lynn A, Green-

walt, Director of the Fish and Wildlife Service,
and are being held in FWS regional offices. The
discussions focus on the implementation of the
.Endangsred Species Act of 1973, a stronger law
than tiie 1969 Act and one that carries specific
requirements for both Stateand Federal agen-
-eies to meet within restricted time periods. All .. '
States will be consulted by June 7th.
"We are particularly interested in reaching

cooperative agreements -with State govern-

Idaho
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Hans-,'Mey.er and Wi'ndworl<s
by BJ;'UceHamilton

"Building an energy system, whether it'sto
tap wind or another alternate energy source, is
,a lot like using wood for your heating system,
Every time you put another log on the fire, you
have to go out and 'cut another log eventually.
And so you suddenly become very conscious of
how much energy it takes to keep your body
warm," says Hans Meyer.
"What is really more significant than having

a windmill that produces pollution. free energy
is the kind of consciousness that comes with the
windmill system, , , ,When you go out and build
your own system to provide' your own' power,
suddenly you're going to become acutely aware
of what energy is: ..: and how great our neglig-
ence has been in the past in the use of energy,"
he says, -
Meyer and five companions live and work in a

house, an office, and a shop near Mukwonago, ,
Wis. that is powered by two home-built wind-
mills and a waterwheel. The group, called
Windworks, works on1research,' development
and design prototype construction ofwindmills,
"Home-building windmills is where we

started out back in 1970-1971," says Meyer,
"We first started with the en~ouragem..!'nt,
sponsorship and enthusiasm of Buckminster
Fuller, He encouraged us to work on wind as an
energy source for the reasons that have become
more obvious with today's energy shortage.
"Back then, with limited resources, limited

funding and limited capabilities, we felt the
strongest thing we could 'do was to develop
windmills that could be built by anyone , , ,
preferably with minimal tools, minimal mater-
ials, and at minimal cost,"
"What we try to.do is 'get information out on

windmillsystema, to make a wind experiment'
available. to people," says Meyer, The experi-
mentwith wind helps people realize what
energy systems are all about where flicking on a
switch or plngging into'an outlet doesn't allow a
person to relate to the whole energy system,'he
says,
"There is a tremendous degree of complexity

in any of our ,energy systems - from wind, to
methane, tosolar, to nuclear, to fossil fuels'rlA
really strong emphasis has to be put on what we
get frO]II an outlet, a socket, or a switch that we
take for granted, With oil it is drilled, pumped,
shipped, refined, burned, converted to electric-
ity 'through 'a complex generator, transmitted
over tons and tons of copper wire allover the
comitry, and fin81ly consumed in ,the house:
"It's not enough'to ask wh!\t it costs to make

thl' energy in te= of dollars, You have to.look
at it as a total process from the oil rig or strip
mlIle clear down to where it shines out' as light
in a'light bulb," says Meyer,
"The energy crisis doesn't have a physical

solution," says Meyer, "'If energy,consumption
continues;its spiraling growth ,then nuclear,
solar, geothermal, coal, wind',separate or com-
bined, cannot keep up, "It's definitj,ly a non·
physical. solution that we're looking for," he
says, .
"Estimates have been ml\de that show we

, could provide all of this country's energy de·
mands Vl(ithwindmills, We c-a.ncertainly pro--
vide say 10% of this country's requirements
with wind in the next five, ten or fifteen years,
The point is though, that what's going to hav'1 to
change more radically than the amount of
energy we get fr,om wi,ndmills is the way we
consume the energy W.eare already getting,"
says Meyer,
Meyer is also conce~ned about the net energy

output of any energy technology, "Serious ques·,
tions ha,ie,beeb.'tl!iseiP,tffat \tj.,c~rpl!ints lnay

• r ,"1

,

not be net positive energy producers, After you
look at all the materials and effort that goes into '
producing a nuclear plant and then you look at
"J;he maximum output that plant will have, it '
just may be that it takes more energy to produce
the plant and its product, than, its worth,
"Windmills and, other alternative energy

sources also have to be examined in this light,"
says Meyer,
"We can break windmills into the (categories

of) 'high speed electric generating windmills
(from 50·1000 r.p.m.) and the low speed wind-
mills that were typical of Crete and Greece and
.Portugal ,(below 50 r.p.m.). The low speed
'windmills we feel are tremendous net energy
producers, High speed windmills we, feef are
very marginal net energy producers. That's,
-only ali intuitive guess," say:s Meyer.

Another vital question is the economics of
-producing' windmills - the cost in dollars per
kilowatt of electricity. "The cost of' present
foreign systems is about $2,700 per kilowatt
capacity for the complete 'system. To give you a
feeling for that number, the typical house, in
Wisconsin will consume between 500 anl;l-6oo
kilowatt hgurs per month and will have a peak
demand of about eight kilowatts.
, "If you want to handle that peak load of eight
kilowatts you'd need to have a storage system or
a windmill that is capable of {JUttingout eight
'kilowatts. That's a very largewindmill," he"
says,' , ,'"
Windworks operates on 500 kilowatt' hours

per month. They make a big effort to only use
what they need. They have a 12 foot diameter
home-built windmill that they designed which
puts out a maximum of 3~734 watts in a wind
speed of 25'miles per hour, A second sail 'wind-

, mill on the property "is sui ted more for mechati-
ical than electrical !,ower, but we use it for elec.
trica! because that's 'what our needs are," says
Meyer. '
These 'home-builts are a,lot cheaper. The 12

footer can be built for aroUrtd $425-$475. The
sail windmill, without the sails, costs about
$500, Sails from a professiona!sallinaker would
cost an addi~ional $350. ' ,
"There are perhaps 10 companies ;"'ho are

very close at present to commercial production.
Now, there are principally two major wind elec· '
tric producers - both are foreign. These are
Dunlite of Australia and Elecktro of Switzer-
land, These systems are very expensive, partly
because they're mil-de overseas, but primarily
because they are~not truly mass production
-situations," says Meyer.

"Tocompare this $2.,700 per kilowatt, nuclear
stations have been estimated to cost $300-$400:
per kilowatt, So you s,ee there ma~ be a factor. of ..
roughly nine between wind systems and nuc·

(Continued on,~~eJli:l,,"(', "",,_' '",'
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The Arabs have us on our knees
For fuel we'd flip-flop over to please
Have we lost our taste
For transforming waste?

Methane cOuld relieve the squeeze.

William O. Ruckelshaus, fO'rmer,Assistant Attor-
ney General and former Administrator of the En- '
vironmental Protection Agency, is forming a
Washington, D.C;.,'1aw firm, The firm will specialize
in environmental and energy law.

Men are having some success mothering whooping ,
crane eggs.in Patuxent, Md. The 13 eggs picked up
late in May from nests in the wilds of Canada are now
peeping and pipping in incubators at the Fish and,
Wildlife Service research center. In cooperation with
the Canadian Wildlife Service, U.S, scientists stole, ..
single eggs from the two-egg nests theylocated. The'
removal of one of a pair of eggs does not affect the
number ofyoung whoopers arriving on the wintering
ground, seientista say. The wild flock of whoopers
now numbers only 48 birds, Breeding in captivity
could build up this endangered species,

"We should measure progress in terms of Gross '
National Benefit rather .than solely by Gross Na- '
tiona! Product," says RilsselI.W, Peterson, chairman, '
ofthe.Prestdent's Council on Environmental Quaiity.-/
Peterson also told the EXpo ',74world's fair audience" ,
that solutions to the world's environmental problems': '
depend on stopping population growth. The world's,
papulation should be stabilized at 7 billion, he said:" -

North Carolina Sen. Sam J. Ervin became an en-"
vironmental advocate recently when he pleaded with~':
the Senate to stop a dam project ona river near his:'"
hometown, He, won Senate approval of legislation',
that will block for at least two years the massive Blue f
Ridge Power- project in Grayson County. Va. The'
project would have dammed the New River, the old-«
'est river in ,the U.S. '''Senator Sam, stop the dani," :'
wrote a 12·yeat-old constituent. "Iam an expert as to';,;
itii (the river's) beauty," Sam said. He called the river:'"
"one of the most beautiful pieces of handiwork-by',.; , ~~
Almighty God on this earth." .. /,.

:J '. _;
-li,:

<;:ertain pesticides are stored in the fatty, tissue of -0: '
human beings says Dr: frederiCk W. Kutz. K'utz is'
the project officer of the Environmentll! Protection" ,
Agency's human monitoringprogrSm. People take in" '
the pesticides through food eaten, breathing and ab-·· ;
sorption through the skin and other membranes. A'} ..
study offatty tissue collected by pathologists in 32'>
representativeciiles shows that there are high'inci-'-"
dences of DDT, bej;a-hexachlorocyc1oheXane, diel- :', '
drill, and heptachlor -epoxide in the general populs.;;::
tion, , '

~.- ..

- - - I .,

Penguins llJN8Ilow stones to adjust their hydr;)~1!\'
tic balance. This enables them to dive into the·water·'
for their f~. _ . ,< '

"-
,Alfalfajuice could' give meat sUbstitu~ more pro,-',,', -

tein than a prime cut steak, The juice would be con-
vertedinto a powder that 'is 90% p"ro'tein and used to' , ,
,boost the protein content of brel¢s, pastries, pastas,",.
soups,stews, milk substitute~, ground meats and-'"
other processed foods. At a test plant il). California, ,
the U,S, Department of Agriculture Can make three
pounds of the white<pow!,er in an hour. A centrifug-
ing and neating process separates the white from the
green, strong'tasting, grassy pigment, ,'.' ': >3"

! I



Meyer' and Windworks
(Continued from page 15)

lear at present," he says. "Bill Heronemus (see'
High Country News, May 24,1974 pages 15
and 16) estimates that in quantity building sys-
tems in the 20 kilowatt capacity range, the cost
of windmills could be brought down to
$100-$150 per kilowatt. That's very favorable,
if it could be done." , .

In looking at the existing windmill systems,
Windworks felt that on '1 home-built basis you
could get by with existing electrical equipment,
but the main problem was in producing a home
built inexpensive airfoil (windmill blade). To
overcome this obstacle Windworks developed
the honeycomb blade which is paper inside and
covered with a stretch fabric and fiberglass. The
expandable paper heneycomb is the same
weight as a grocery shopping bag. You buy it in
block form, cut in on a band saw in your shop
and expand it out into the honeycomb structure.
The paper is sprayed with a polyester resin to
seal and waterproof it and then it's fiberglassed.
This process is fully explained in the November,
1972, Popular Science article "Wind
Generators: Here's an Advanced Design You
Can Build" by Hans Meyer. Since the article
was printed, Windworks has refined the 12 foo-
ter honeycomb model and plans are available
for, $15 from Windworks, Box 329, Route 3,
Mukwon"go, Wis. 53149. Windworks has most
of the materials and components if you' find
them difficult to obtain.

Windworks' has also researched various'
blade, tail and tower configurations. The 12 foo-
ter is a three blade "downwind" windmill. The

,.' windmill has no tail. Wind hits the bullet
shaped housing, then the tower and then the
blades. Most water pumping windmills that you
see on older farms have a tail and are upwind
windmills where the wind strikes the blades,
then the tower and then the tail.

"People see our 12-footer three-bladed wind-
mill plans and write in asking if they can get
twice the, power if they put on six blades. The
answer is no. The power output is really inde-
pendent of the number of blades unless you
carry it to an extreme," says Meyer.

"We also played around with a venturi or a
ducted windmill where the blades rotate inside
a shroud. The venturi serves to accelerate the
air flow and allows you to minimize tip losses
around the rotor. It also lets you control the
expansion of the slip stream downstream of the
blades (where major losses inefficiency occur),"
says Meyer. • '

Windworks couldn't measure the effect of the
venturi too exactly with the instrumentation
they had; but they thought they were getting an
increase in power of 40-50% over a rotor the
same size that was standing free (without the
venturi). '

"It looks to us," says Meyer, "like the effort
and expense of building and installing a venturi
are just not justified by the increase in power
output unless you want to protect people from
the rotating blades. The shroud could serve that
function."

The tower on Windworks' 12footer is made of
one-inch electrical conduit pipe in ochtahedron
configuration. The ochtahedron is one of the
three stabl e solids so the tower can be built in
modular form. "You can build the tower stand-
ing up in place," sayli Meyer. "Build a module,
climb on top ofit. Build another, climb on top of
it."

"It's also economical," he says. "Two dollars a
foot for material and labor costs."

The end result is a flimsy looking tower
whose secret strength lies in its confusing
geometry. The tower design was inspired by
Buckminster Fuller's work on geodesic domes.

; . ,\

• . ~,
Windworks is not too excited about the ~ert;-

cal axis Sa,' vo,nius rotOr windmill' (for ~ P, ieture I '
and description see !Ugh Country News"May
24, 1974, page' ,9):. '~The idea behind the
Savonius rotor is 'that it can be :verY 'inexpen-
sive. But the feeling has been from tli'eBraee

The 12.footer windmill developed by
Windworks. The blades are paper hon-
eyeomb blocks with a fiberglass covering'.
Plans ayailable from Windworks tell you
how to build this windmill in your home
shop. I,

A sall windmill developed by Wlndworks
in cooperation with Buckmlnster Fuller
and the Brace ReSearch Institute of McGill

-Universtty in Quebec. This windmill is a
low speed windmill developed for mechan-
ical uses in less developed countries, but,
Windworks uses it to help power their op-
eration with electricity. The sails are reefed
manually in high Wiilos. '.'

Research Institute and VITA (Volunteers in
Technological Assistance),' two groups that
were planning on introducing the system into
the less developed countries, that the power
output is so meaningless its use has been dis-,
couraged," says Meyer.

Meyer has some ill teresting thoughts on
tying windmills into the present power system.
"Wben everyone gets on an elevator at the top
floor and the elevator is corning down; the
motors that drive the elevator up run back-
wards and in effect become generators that send
power right back to the power companies. The
direct current (DC) is converted to alternating
current (AC) and the AC is injected back into
the system running the meter (that registers
electricity consumption) backwards. Of course
you never get ahead on that deal unless you can
convince everyone 'to walk upstairs, But it does
save in the elevator situation.
-;"The same thing could be done with wind-

, mills. You could use the power from your wind-
mill for your needs and any surplus could go to
the power company. Anytiine there is a defi-
cient amount of power from the windmill, you
could draw on the power company supply.

"That system exists, is feasible and is palata-
ble to the power companies with .one exception.
It a ,tremendous number of people were to use

, windmills and they all I).ad this system it would
present peaking problems to the power COIII-

pany that are very serious, , ,""
"So itS not as if everyone can use that kindof

system. It'~an irresponsible system because it
puts the storage responsibility with the power

.company -and that's neither afair nor a prac-
tjeal solutien. '

"Because' of this peaking problem it's a sys-
tem that is'particularly well suited to any area
where' there is a good 'deal of hydroelectric
power installed, if there ia sufficient reservoir
capacity, any time the wind is blowing you slow
down on the hydro production and use the wind
en<rrgy. When the wind isn't blowing you pass
more water through.

'''Bill Heronemus has talked about farmers
having a secohd crop which would be windmills
along fence lines. The farmer would do a certain
amount of minimal maintenance work and be
able to have these windmills produce power and
feed it right into the company lines.".. ,

But big power systems that remove the indi-
vidual consumer from the windmill that pro-
duces his power is riot what concerns Wind'
works. "People say, 'Well, you're building
windmills,' but in fact what we do has very little
to do with windmills .... What's really impor-
tant for us doesn't have to bewith windmills.
that just happens to be one of the vehicles we
use,", he says.'

Windworks doesn't sell windmills. they pro-
mote windmill consciousness.
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